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Theft reignites grief

Desecrated: Reece Hubbard Tarry is ‘‘gutted’’ thieves have stolen a 22-inch mag wheel and other items from his brother Aaron’s grave in Papakura South Cemetery.
Photo: SHANE WENZLICK

By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

‘It took a year of planning to get that headstone perfect

and for someone to just come along and rip it off is

devastating. ’Aaron’s brother Reece

IT’S been two years since
members of Aaron Hubbard
Tarry’s family first mourned
his death.

But their grief resurfaced
this month after relatives
arrived at Papakura South
Cemetery to find his head-
stone damaged and items,
including a 22-inch mag
wheel, missing.

Aaron, 21, was well known
in the Papakura district and
took his life in July 2009.

His family unveiled the
headstone with inscriptions
of love and remembrance
embossed across it a year
later.

Laying across the grave
were fluffy dice, the grille
from a Mitsubishi VR-4 –
Aaron’s last project before his
death – a steering wheel and
a big blue ceramic fish from
one of the younger family
members, dad Doug Tarry
says.

A 22-inch mag wheel was
embedded in the top of the
marble headstone to indicate
Aaron’s passion for building
and driving cars, brother
Reece says.

Another 17-inch chrome
mag also adorned the grave.

The chrome mag and the
steering wheel were taken
just over a week ago.

The 22-inch mag was also
chiselled off and stolen.

Sitting in the centre of the
mag was a picture of Aaron
which was later found face-up
on the stone fence along Gat-
land Rd.

The steering wheel was
also located.

‘‘He was all about mags.
He’d have one set on his car
one day and a different set
the next day,’’ Reece says.

‘‘He’d even have mags
propping up his bed so when-
ever he moved house he’d
have to move all these mags.
Cars were his life.

‘‘That’s just how he was,’’
he says.

Doug says he’d heard about
thefts from graves before but
never dreamed his son would
fall victim.

‘‘We’re just gutted,’’ he
says.

‘‘You never think you’d
have to insure something like
this but I guess you never
know.’’

Doug’s partner Denise says
the theft has left the family
with a sickened feeling.

‘‘To drive up here after-
ward knowing what’s
happened leaves you with
this empty feeling, ’’ she says.

Aaron was a popular man

who had plenty of friends and
a talent for building cars.

His funeral was marked
with a convoy of cars and
even included police officers
who had come to know him.

It isn’t the first time the
Gatland Rd cemetery has
been in the spotlight this
year.

Residents voiced their con-
cerns loud and clear to the

Papakura District Council
when it proposed extending
the site several months ago.

They told the council it
needed to deter ‘‘boy racers’’
from using the road and that
‘‘antisocial’’ behaviour takes
place on the road regularly.

Papakura police are now
investigating the cemetery
theft.

Reece says the mag wheel
that went missing was
designed especially for 4WD

vehicles which would narrow
down the number of people
able to use it.

The family has plans to
incorporate another mag
wheel above Aaron’s grave
but this time it will make
sure it can’t be tampered
with, Reece says.

‘‘It took a year of planning
to get that headstone perfect
and for someone to just come
along and rip it off is devas-
tating.’’
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235 Great South Road, Takanini
For all your pet needs.

Ph 09 296 0960Ph 09 296 0960 www.petpac.co.nwww.petpac.co.nzz

Plus FREE FinchPlus FREE Finch
BIRD CAGEBIRD CAGE

Only $39.90Only $39.90
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www.madbutcher.co.nz

Offers valid from Mon 25th Oct - Sun 31st Oct. All Stores Open 7 Days

2020$$
All of thisAll of this 
for Onlyfor Only 

BBQ Steak

The Mad Butcher YOURThe Mad Butcher YOUR
ONE STOP BBQ SHOP!ONE STOP BBQ SHOP!

The Mad Butcher Mega BBQ Pack!
• 8 BBQ Steaks
• 10 BBQ Sausages                                                      
• 10 BBQ Patties                                          
• 1 x Garlic Bread

Mad Butcher Country 
Pork 
Sausages 

onlyonly1010$$ .99.99
kilokilo

Fresh Tegel Boneless 
Skinless 
Chicken 
Thighs

Premium Beef 
Mince

The Mad ButcherThe Mad Butcher 
Italian Sausage –Italian Sausage – 

WinnerWinner of of 
Best SausageBest Sausage 

at the 2010 Healthyat the 2010 Healthy 
Food AwardsFood Awards

onlyonly99$$ .99.99
kilokilo

( plain or 
marinated )                   

onlyonly99$$ .99.99
kilokilo onlyonly55$$ .99.99

kilokiloTM

Coins help Kaiapoi kindy
By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

Valuable help: Kids from Nina Busing Kindergarten in Papakura created art
out of coins to send down to earthquake hit Charles St Kindergarten in
Kaiapoi. Photo: HINERANGI VAIMOSO

The three-year-olds at Nina
Busing Kindergarten might not
fully understand the extent of the
earthquake damage in Canter-
bury.

But they do have sympathy for
the kids of Charles St Kindergar-
ten in Kaiapoi, one of the worst
affected areas, and they’ve been
doing their bit to help them out.

Head teacher Bessie Searle says
the Papakura kindy, which is part
of the Manukau Kindergarten
Association, got in touch with the
Canterbury Kindergarten Associ-
ation which in turn put it in con-
tact with staff at Charles St Kin-
dergarten.

A Papakura staff member came
up with the idea to have the chil-
dren, aged three and four, to col-
lect as many coins as they could
from family and friends and bring
them into kindergarten.

They would in turn create some
art using the coins and then send
it down to the Kaiapoi kindy.

It suffered considerable dam-
age, Mrs Searle says.

‘‘We have to have earthquake
drills so the children do under-
stand what went on – especially
when they realise all the Kaiapoi
kids’ toys were ruined.

‘‘We’re not raising a huge
amount but we feel something is
better than nothing.’’

All children were encouraged to
wear Canterbury colours – which
just happen to be the same as
Counties-Manukau colours – on
the day of the coin trail.
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TICKETS 0800 TICKETEK
www.hawkinstheatre.co.nz

1950’s Film Fes� val

Tickets:     Adults $7, Concessions $5 (in advance)
(for each fi lm) Adults $10, Concessions $8 (on the door)

Batucada Sound Machine
Tickets:  All � ckets $15 (in advance)
 All � ckets $20 (on the door)

Legends of Swing

Laugh Out Loud

13 RAY SMALL DRIVE PAPAKURA
Info line: (09) 297 7712

(R18)

+ special guests Late Night Tigers

Some Like It Hot 2nd Nov All About Eve 8th Nov
The Bridge Over The River Kwai 11th Nov

On The Waterfront 15th Nov The King and I 22nd Nov

Sun 7th Nov  2.30pm

Sat 13th Nov 7.30pm

                                                              with Queen City Big Band
Special ma�nee show featuring the music of the swing era

Tickets:  Adults $10, Seniors, Students   $7 (in advance)
 Adults $15, Seniors, Students $10 (on the door)

New comedy club with 5 top comedians inc Mike Loder & Andrew Clay 

Tickets:  All � ckets $10 (in advance) or $15 (on the door)

Fri 29th Oct  7.30pm

Various Dates in Nov
12.30pm & 7.30pm

Free Computer
Qualifi cations

Free
computer training

Upskill, retrain or simply get started with MIT’s 
free computer qualifications. Learn computing 
skills at your own pace, in your own time – for free.*

National Certificates in Computing 
(Level 2 & Level 3)
• Introduction to basic computer skills
• Microsoft program training
• Flexible study options available

* To be eligible you must be aged 16+ and a New Zealand Citizen or 
Permanent Resident.

ENROL NOW
To enrol now or for more information, contact:

0800 10 10 60 | www.manukau.ac.nz

Eight classrooms conveniently located around Auckland.
HOWICK I  MANGERE I  MANUKAU I  MEADOWBANK
OTARA I  PAPAKURA I  PUKEKOHE I  THREE KINGS
DAYTIME I  EVENINGS I  WEEKENDS
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NO APPOINTMENT NECCESARY

PRICES INDICATIVE OF SHORT HAIR
PRICE MAY VARY ACCORDING TO STYLE, LENGTH, 

CONSULTATION & THICKNESS OF HAIR

Kess Hair and Beauty reserves the right to change
prices without notice

Albany
Albany Mall
Ph: (09) 448 1972

Glenfi eld
Westfi eld
Ph: 09 441 4145

Botany
Botany Centre
Ph: (09) 277 7372

Porirua
North City Mall
Ph: (04) 2370292

St Lukes
St Lukes Mall
Ph: (09) 845 1020

Mt Wellington
Sylvia Park
Ph: (09) 579 5377

Down Town
Akl City
Ph: (09) 368 5310

Henderson
Westcity Mall
Ph: (09) 978 6875

Pakuranga
Shop 114, Westfield
Ph: (09) 978 9116

Hamilton (CBD)
Centre Pl ace
Ph: (07) 838 1138

Westfield , Manukau 
Ph: (09) 262 2025

Adult Cut From $17 Child Cut From $12
Full Colour From $45 8 Foils From $45
Straightening From $120 Eyebrow Wax From $6
Upper Lip Wax From$6 Half Leg Wax From $30

(prices apply to Manukau KESS only)

*Security Required
Normal Lending Criteria Apply

To find out the options available to you
call us today.

SAVE TIME! GET YOUR MONEY FASTER!
Contact our experienced and friendly team!

See us for:

� PERSONAL LOANS

� MORTGAGES

� INSURANCES

0800 88 98 88 / 263 8518

VISIT US AT 22 Cavendish Drive, Manukau City
OR ONLINE AT www.SPLNZ.co.nz

NEED MONEY NOW?
SEE SOUTH PACIFIC LOANS FIRST

3036028AA

3187633AA

Illegal burning on increase

Burning up: Papakura District Council staff are alarmed at the number of people illegally burning off household rubbish.

By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

ALARM bells are ringing over the
rising number of illegal household
rubbish fires.

A study just released reveals
seven out of nine rural households
in Papakura and Franklin burn
their rubbish in illegal outdoor fires.

The Papakura District Council
study found many residents still
believe burning rubbish is a practi-
cal way to dispose of it. And many
felt the amount of waste they burn
isn’t enough to cause a problem.

Technically that’s true, council
waste minimisation project man-
ager Sue Martin says.

‘‘But if you combine everybody’s
fires, the effects are sizeable.

‘‘Household rubbish contains
plastics, batteries, oil, paint and
other materials that when burnt
release toxins into the air that are
harmful to human health.’’

Some of those toxins are known
carcinogens. The health effects are
in addition to the environmental
effects on soil and water and the
ecosystems that inhabit them, she
says.

Every year the Auckland
Regional Council receives about
2000 outdoor burning complaints
from rural areas.

In urban areas, the only fires per-
mitted are barbecues, hangi or umu.

In rural areas the burning of
green waste with a permit is legal
but burning household or other
farm waste is illegal.

Despite that, the practice is still
common, she says.

‘‘Any particles of any substance
that we burn will eventually settle
on to land, entering our local creeks
and the marine environment which
affects fish and other native
organisms.

‘‘It’s really important that house-
hold rubbish is not burned. It
should be disposed of safely though
the kerbside services provided by
local councils.’’

And hazardous substances – any
substance that is toxic or dangerous
– should not be put in rubbish bags

but should be taken instead taken
to the HazMobile collection, she
says.

The HazMobile will be collecting
hazardous waste in the public
carpark next to the RSA in Elliot St,
Papakura on November 6 from
10am to 2pm.

The collections are free to
householders.

Phone the Auckland Regional
Council on 366-2000 or see
www.hazmobile.govt.nz for more
information on what items are
accepted at the HazMobile or tips
on how to dispose of other waste.
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LATE NIGHT
SPIN &WIN
LAUNCH NIGHT
THURSDAY 28 OCTOBER 6PM.
Westfield Manukau City invites you to the launch night of the LateWestfield Manukau City invites you to the launch night of the Late
Night Spin & Win Las Vegas style extravaganza this Thursday 6pmNight Spin & Win Las Vegas style extravaganza this Thursday 6pm
28 October in Centre Court. Complete with our very own show-girl28 October in Centre Court. Complete with our very own show-girl
dancers from the Candy Lane Dance Company, theatrics galore,dancers from the Candy Lane Dance Company, theatrics galore,
our special guest MC and of course – plenty of winners. For yourour special guest MC and of course – plenty of winners. For your
chance to spin, spend $50 on the night between 6pm-8pm.chance to spin, spend $50 on the night between 6pm-8pm.

westfield.co.nz/manukau
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Terms and conditions apply, see website or Customer Service for details. Excludes Westfield gift voucher purchases. Promotion ends 12 November 2010.Terms and conditions apply, see website or Customer Service for details. Excludes Westfield gift voucher purchases. Promotion ends 12 November 2010.

Get the Nursing or Health qualification you need,

with an experience you’ll love.

Contact us now for a full list of programmes or more information.

0800 62  62  52  |  www.manukau .ac .nz

APPLY NOW FOR 2011
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The Manukau Institute of
Technology Nursing and Health
programmes are designed to
offer you the qualification,
practical skills and knowledge
to work as a nurse or
community health worker.

Our teaching combines
academic theory and applied
learning to equip you with the
skills and knowledge to start
or develop your career in the
health care industry.

HEALTH

 Diploma in Health Promotion

 Certificate in Community Health Work

Certificate in Pacific Community
Health Work

NURSING

 Bachelor of Nursing

 Bachelor of Nursing Pacific*

 Diploma in Enrolled Nursing*

*Pending approval

Council buys $4.4m land parting gift
By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

‘This is an exciting step to providing open space and

recreational areas for the growing Hingaia community.’– Council CEO Theresa Stratton

Councillors have made one of
their final marks on Papa-
kura by agreeing to buy a rec-
reational space for Hingaia
worth $4.4 million.

Buying the 4.28 hectares of
land on the Hingaia Penin-
sula was a legacy project the
council hoped to wrap up
before it ceases at the end of
the month.

The council says it wants to

ensure the area’s growing
population has ample
open space for recreational
use.

The agreement covers the
purchase of farm land on
Hingaia Rd to be converted
and reclassified as a rec-
reation reserve.

Council chief executive
Theresa Stratton says the
land’s proximity to a
proposed new primary school
will create a community hub

and subject to agreement
with the new school’s board of
trustees – provides
opportunities for shared use
of council and school land.

‘‘This is an exciting first
step towards providing open
space and recreational areas

for the growing community at
Hingaia,’’ Ms Stratton says.

‘‘Creating the space itself
will take some time but the
end result will be a fantastic
area for the use of the people
of the district.’’

The council says the site is

well suited to its proposed
new use. It was selected
using criteria developed in
the Papakura open space
strategy in 2003 and its suit-
ability was confirmed
through subsequent analysis.

‘‘This new acquisition fits
with the overall plan for
development of the Hingaia
Peninsula and our intention
to secure open space for the
new Hingaia community was
signalled in recent planning

for the area,’’ Ms Stratton
says.

Funding for the purchase
was allocated in Progress
Papakura, the 2009-2019
long-term council community
plan, and has been endorsed
by the Auckland Transition
Authority. The next step will
be to develop a reserve man-
agement plan in consultation
with the community.

Development of the fields is
expected to start in 2015.
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Best of Fresh for Less

PC
27
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Normal Trading Hours: Monday to Sunday 7.30am – 7.00pm

Southgate Homecentre
Cnr Great South Rd

& Walters Road
Takanini

Ph (09) 299 3328

WE ARE 
HERE

All our fresh fruit and vegetables in store are clearly labelled for country of origin

Buy 
Californian Grapes, be in to WIN one of five $500 

prizes

White Button Mushrooms

$2.99bag
Fresh Cut Broccoli

$1.39ea

Red Seedless Grapes

$4.99kg

Fresh Cut Lettuce

$1.29ea

Fresh Spinach

  $2.49bag

Gold Pineapples

$3.49ea
Ph

ilip
pine

s 400g
Large Paw Paw

$2.99ea
Ph

ilip
pine

s

Cali
forni

a

Large Egg Plant

  $1.69ea

Fly Jetstar from Auckland direct to

Carry-on baggage only(Tullamarine)
or fly Auckland

MELBOURNE
FLIGHTS FROM AUCKLAND TO SINGAPORE ARE OPERATED BY JETSTAR AIRWAYS FOR JETSTAR ASIA (3K) AND COMMENCE 18 MARCH 2011, ARE SUBJECT TO
REGULATORY APPROVAL. FLIGHTS TO CAIRNS COMMENCE 12 APRIL 2011. FARES ARE ONE WAY JETSAVER LIGHT^ FARES – CARRY-ON BAGGAGE ONLY. JETSAVER FARES
WITH 20KG CHECKED BAGGAGE CAN BE BOOKED FOR $10 MORE PER PERSON PER DOMESTIC FLIGHT AND $20 MORE PER PERSON PER INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT. FARES
MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR TRAVEL OUTSIDE THE BEST AVAILABILITY DATES BELOW, DURING SCHOOL AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS, OR FOR BOOKINGS CLOSE TO
DEPARTURE. FOR MORE DETAILS AND TO BOOK VISIT JETSTAR.COM.

$169 #

CAIRNS $229† SINGAPORE $449*

Prices are based on payments by direct deposit through jetstar.com. For all card payments an additional $2 per passenger per domestic flight and $5 per passenger per international flight will apply. #Best availability from 18 January 2011. †Best availability from 12
April 2011. *Best availability from 22 March 2011. Fares are web only, one way and non-refundable. Limited changes are permitted, charges apply. Availability is limited (not available on all flights or days). ^Carry-on baggage limits, including size restrictions, will be
strictly applied. Passengers with more than the applicable carry-on baggage allowance will need to check in baggage and charges will apply. See jetstar.com for details. Before you book your international flight, and before you travel, check current Government travel
advisories on www.safetravel.govt.nz. Jetstar Airways Pty Ltd. JET2710PC

Overbridge
info night
Residents get the chance to
find out more about plans to
rebuild the Clevedon Rd rail
overbridge in a drop-in public
information session tonight.

KiwiRail is rebuilding the
bridge to make way for the
electrification of the Auckland
rail network.

Work is set to take about 15
weeks from December 26 and
the bridge will be closed during
that period.

But the rebuild will eventu-
ally help reduce traffic conges-
tion in the town centre. Papa-
kura District Council is taking
the chance to widen the bridge
traffic lanes, provide a new
left-turn traffic lane into Rail-
way St West and widen the
footpaths.

The information session is
on tonight at the Papakura
Methodist Church cafe from
5pm to 8pm.

Auckland electrification
project director Murray Hood
says staff will work to get the
job done as quickly as possible
to avoid too much disruption.

‘‘It will inevitably mean
some disruption to people and
businesses nearby, mainly
from traffic disruption
resulting from the road closure
and detours,’’ he says.

Six bridges are being rebuilt
in Manukau and Papakura in
the period up until March next
year.

KiwiRail says some work is
best done when there are no
trains running and it will be
closing the southern line on
occasions to complete work.

High pressure
celeb night
for young chef

Turning it up: Papakura apprentice chef Helena Darling has been chosen to work
alongside celebrity chefs in the Dine for a Difference charity dinner this weekend.

‘I did think about dropping out

in my first year because I thought

I just couldn’t handle it. I almost

quit but I’m glad I didn’t because

I think I’m a lot better now and I

just really enjoy it. ’Helena Darling
Chef

By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

Helena Darling wasn’t always sure
travelling between Papakura and
central Auckland to work as an
apprentice chef was going to pay off.

But three years after starting
work in the kitchens of SkyCity’s
restaurants, the 19-year-old is
convinced there’s nothing else she’d
rather be doing.

She’ll get to show off her skills as
she works alongside a top Aust-
ralian chef on Saturday in the
Dining for a Difference charity
event.

It’s raising funds and awareness
for the Leukemia and Blood Foun-
dation.

‘‘I did think about dropping out in
my first year because I thought I
just couldn’t handle it. I almost quit
but I’m glad I didn’t because I think
I’m a lot better now and I just really
enjoy it.’’

SkyCity will open its kitchens
and banqueting rooms to celebrity
chef Peter Gordon and 12 famous
chefs from New Zealand, Australia,
Hong Kong and London.

Helena is confident she’ll be able
to handle the pressure and stand up
to the challenge.

‘‘Yes, I’m nervous but you’ve just
got to be positive,’’ she says.

The celebrity black tie affair is
one of Auckland’s most prestigious
fundraisers.

Each chef will produce an indi-

vidually created four-course menu
with matching wines.

But guests don’t know who will
preparing their mystery meal until
the night.

Mr Gordon, of Skycity’s Dine by
Peter Gordon and tapas bar Bellota
as well as The Providores Res-
taurant in London, is well aware of
the impact of leukaemia – he suc-
cessfully donated bone marrow to
his sister Tracey more than 13
years ago.

He has orchestrated dinners in
the United Kingdom over the past
12 years to help raise more that
$7.5 million for Hammersmith
Hospital’s leukaemia unit.

Mr Gordon also did the first
Dining for a Difference in New Zea-
land.

❚ Leukaemia Appeal Week is
November 1-7. See
www.leukaemia.org.nz to donate
online.
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$299
each $229

each
$1099

each

Save
from 54¢

$129each

Fresh Cut Broccoli

Fresh Tenderised Beef Steak

Save on
fuel

Petrol discount vouchers 
available instore.

Conditions apply. 
At participating stores.

Local, convenient & friendly
Takanini SuperValue: 31 Manuroa Road, Takanini, Auckland. Phone (09) 299 1522. Open 6am - 9pm, 7 days. 

Papakura SuperValue: 54 Settlement Road, Papakura, Auckland. Phone (09) 298 1500. Open 6am – 9pm, 7 days. 
Specials available from Wednesday, 27th October until Sunday, 31st October 2010 or while stocks last. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits 

specified apply per customer per day. Trade not supplied. Prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from 
store to store. Proprietary brands not for resale. Takanini SuperValue holds an A grade food hygiene certificate. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40 svpc2710

Next week’s specials available to 
view from 12 noon each Sunday @

$199each

Sweet Papaya Golden Circle Sliced Beetroot 
450g

Limit 4 Assorted

Limit 4

Limit 4 Assorted

John West Pink Salmon Range 210g  

Signature Range Rice Crackers 100g 

Persil Laundry Powder 2X Concentrate 
Range 500g

see instore for savingssee instore for savings

Pepsi/7UP/
Mountain Dew/
Mirinda Range 
1.5L
(Includes Diets)

Save
from $1.11

99c
each

Save
from $3.13

$299
each

Save
from $1.28

$229
each

Save
from 20¢

$179each

$129head
$1199kg

No 20

Fresh Brinks ChickenSizzlers Pre-cooks Range 
400-450g
(Excludes Hot Dogs)

starring

and hosted by

Andrew Clay

Mike Loder

Jarred Fell
Mark Scott

Tevita

Billy T James Award winning comedian

In Advance $10, On the Door $15

Saturday 13th November 7.30pm
HAWKINS THEATRE - PAPAKURA

Book at 0800 TICKETEK 
or Hawkins Theatre Box Office

(09) 297 7712
www.hawkinstheatre.co.nz

Legends Of Swing
featuring Queen City Big Band

with vocalist Lloyd Kyd

Sunday 7th November 
2.30pm

‘A tribute to the great bands & vocalists of the Swing era’
Frank Sinatra   Bobby Darin   Count Basie   Duke Ellington

Tickets from Ticketek & Hawkins Theatre-Papakura
In Advance: Adults $10    Seniors, Students  $7

       On Door: Adults $15   Seniors, Students $10

(09) 297 7712
www.hawkinstheatre.co.nz

www.propertyvaluationsltd.co.nz

(09) 299 7406 Papakura
(09) 239 0906 Pukekohe

Call now for all Residential, 
Commercial, Industrial, Farm & 

Lifestyle Properties

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS & REGISTERED VALUERS
21 East Street, Papakura

FOR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND EXPERTISE

New boards

The public are
invited to the first
meetings of Auck-
land’s new local
boards’ from next
week.

Manurewa: No-
vember 2, 6.30pm
to 8.30pm, Pacific
Events Centre,
Manukau.

Papakura: No-
vember 4, 6.30pm to
8.30pm, Hawkins
Centre, 13 Ray
Small Drive.

Franklin: Novem-
ber 8, 6.30pm to
8.30pm, Council
Chambers, Franklin
District Council
office, 82 Manukau
Rd, Pukekohe.

Worm farm wriggles way into work

Super soil: Jillian Amiatu
feeds the Papakura District
Council’s industrial-sized
worm farm using staff food
scraps from the day before.

By HINERANGI VAIMOSO

Setting up a worm farm
was never high on Jillian
Amiatu’s list until she
was egged on by her
11-year-old daughter.

Now she’s the staff
member at the Papakura
District Council who
takes time out of every
day to make sure the
industrial-sized worm
farm in the staff court-
yard is fed and maintain-
ed.

‘‘My motivation has
been my daughter. She
had been doing a worm
farm with her class at
Valley School in Puke-
kohe and she said: ‘Mum,
you’ll learn a lot from it’,
so I thought I better give
it a go.’’

She and her daughter
stopped into a worm
farming demonstration
at Bunnings Warehouse,
much like the demon-
stration being held by
the council at Papakura

Normal School this
Saturday.

Waste minimisation
project manager Sue
Martin says worm farm-
ing is simple after the
inital set-up and
rewarding.

‘‘Once you’ve got the
knowledge and the
equipment – which could
just be on old bathtub so
long as it’s got a plughole
– you’re away,’’ she says.

Composting and worm
farming helps the

environment, produces
nutrient-rich humus for
your garden and helps
your bank balance by
reducing the amount of
rubbish you throw away,
Ms Martin says

She and Ms Amiatu
regularly extract worm
tea, liquid that drips
through from the worms,
bottle it up and send it
home with staff
members.

They also dig out the
castings left behind by

the worms, bag it up and
sell it off for charity as
worm castings are con-
sidered supersoil.

❚ Contact Ms Martin on
295-1301 for more
information or attend
Saturday’s demonstration
between 10am-11am.
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6 GREAT SOUTH RD, TAKANINI

* SPRING ROSES Bush & Climbers ....$20
* Stunning POTTED COLOURS only $1
* Pittosporum Hedging 7 varieties $10

� ICEBERG Std Rose $35
� Griselinia hedge $2, $5, $10
� Fruit Trees avail... from $28
� RHUBARBS $5,$9,$10
� Veges & Flower seedlings $1, $3
� Lavenders $2.50, $5, $7, $14
� Camellias $2, $4, $7, $17
� Queen Palm $5, $9, $19
� Daphne Odora Rubra
 & Leucanthe $10, $25
� Basil,Cucumber,Capsicum,
 Chilli,Courgette,Melons,Kumi 
 kumi $2

� Strawberries $3, $4, $7
� Chunky Scented Gardenias $3, $8
� OLIVE J5 1.2m -1.4m only $5
� NSW Waratahs, Protea, 
   Leucadendron from $14
� GRAFTED Tomatoes $7,$9
� Huge Ranges of BIG TREES

from 2m, 4m & 6m
� TOMATOES  $1,$2,$3,$8
� Magnolia Little Gem
 ..2m+  only $50
� Deciduous: Maples, Magnolia

Gleditsia, Crabapple etc
� Yucca Elephanttipes $9
  ($10 Canes)

We will provide wholesale quotes for large jobs
On Great South Road 200m north of the Takanini motorway junction.

8am-5pm 7 days

We Deliver Throughout Auckland
09 264 0671

THE PLANT MARKET

3096926AD

3164049AD

0800 22 33 88
or text WATER to 4040

*Offer available only to residential customers. The free Aqua-Cool water-cooler 
is conditional on a 12-month water supply contract and remains the property 
of Aqua-Cool Ltd. Offer not available in all areas.

TC
68

21
E_

H
N

Aqua-Cool can supply Aqua-Fresh®

(ultra fi ltered water), VitaBlast® (fl avour

enhanced with Vitamin C), and MineralX®

(NZ spring water).

www.aquacool.co.nz

• Free rental of water cooler

• Free delivery

Compared to bottled water, Aqua-Cool 
Home Delivery is the least expensive way to 
give your family cool refreshing drinking water.

Cut the fizzy drink and improve the health of 
your family by placing a water-cooler  in your 
home, and the rental is FREE!*

Apart from a one-off $40 establishment fee, 
you only pay for the water you drink, delivered 
to your door, on a fortnightly basis.

PLASTIC BOTTLES 
POLLUTE!
Refi ll, not landfi ll.

3176224AG

Gary’s cycling
for a cause
By MELISSA KINEALY

Riding for money: Hospice
South Auckland chief executive
Gary Sturgess is taking on the
Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge to
raise funds for the New
Zealand Down Syndrome
Association.

Photo: JASON DORDAY

It’s out of the office and on to
the bike for doting grand-
father Gary Sturgess.

Hospice South Auckland’s
chief executive has been out
on two wheels racking up the
mileage in preparation for
the Lake Taupo Cycle Chal-
lenge.

Gary’s got until November
27 to get up to speed with his
training and he’s doing it all
to fundraise for an associ-
ation that’s close to his heart.

His 16-year-old grand-
daughter Georgia has Down
Syndrome and he wants to
give something back to the
organisation that supports
affected families.

Since Georgia was born,
both Gary and his wife Val-
erie have supported other
grandparents through the
association and shared their
experiences.

‘‘It’s not a bad thing to have
a Down baby – it’s quite a
special thing,’’ Gary says.

Georgia goes to a main-
stream school, is involved in a
dance musical and is a com-
petitive swimmer.

‘‘She’s just a kid growing
up.’’

Gary will cycle 160km
alongside daughter Tania,
Georgia’s mum, and all the
money raised will go to the
Down Syndrome Association.

It’ll be a close-knit affair
with Valerie and friends also
taking part, aiming to raise
$1000 each for the cause.

And he’s already clocked up
150km in Round the Moun-
tain where he cycled around
Mt Egmont, and in March he
did the 100km Flyer from
Rotorua to Taupo.

Go to www.everydayhero.
co.nz/gary_sturgess to make
an online donation.
● Down Syndrome is a life-
long condition that causes
delays in learning and devel-
opment and occurs because
cells contain an extra
chromosome number 21. In
New Zealand one baby in
about 1000 is born with Down
Syndrome.

Guided
bus
tours
of port
An up-close view behind
Ports of Auckland’s red
fence is on offer next
month.

The fourth annual
SeePort Festival on
November 6 and 7
includes free guided
tours of the Waitemata
port from a double-
decker bus.

Managing director
Jens Madsen says it’s a
wonderful chance to see
how the country’s biggest
container and cruise port
works.

‘‘Auckland has some of
the largest and most
technologically advanced
machines in the country
– our cranes, straddles
and visiting inter-
national ships.’’

As well as the bus
tours, there will be
exhibits and activities at
the historic Captain
Cook’s Gate on Quay
St.

Ports of Auckland staff
will be on hand to
explain how it all works.

Bookings are essential
for the bus tours.

Photo ID is required
upon boarding and chil-
dren under 16 must be
accompanied by an adult
with photo ID.

❚ Phone 0800 AK PORT
(0800-257-678) to book.
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Remember,
from Nov 1, you can

call your new council

on (09) 301 0 10 1

For Watercare call

(09) 442 2222 

For Auckland Transport

call (09) 355 3553

Happening
���� ���

��

OCT

For a full list of events visit
www.pacific.org.nz

for tickets go to www.ticketdirect.co.nz

15-31

OCT

29

OCTOCT

29

OCT

27
TAONGA
dust water wind
Poetic dance presented by 
Atamira Dance Company

Southside Comedy
Two hours of sweet-as local 
comedy led by special guest Mike 
King and Mike Loder as MC!

Villa Maria
Cult-CoutureCult-Couture
Manukau’s premier 
fashion event combine 
theatre, music, 
dance and fashion 
to dramatic effect. 
With J Williams, 
Annie Crummer, 
ReQuest, Tina 
Cross, and more! 

Manukau Symphony
Orchestra
Prokoviev's 
musical tale for 
children, Peter 
and the Wolf, is 
brought to lifebrought to life

31
OCT

Specsavers Papakura
172 Great South Road  
09 299 7764 
www.specsavers.co.nz/papakura

OPEN
SATURDAY
8AM-4PM
SUNDAY
11AM-3PM

30% OFF 1 PAIR
FOR OVER 60’S
When you select 1 pair of glasses from the $199 range or above.  
Monday to Friday 9-5pm. See in-store for details.

3157361AB

Family
carnival
Families are promised
an afternoon of fun at a
community carnival this
weekend.

Harvest Christian Ch-
urch is holding its Fam-
ily Carnival on Sunday.

It will feature fun,
games, clowns, enter-
tainment, a parent’s
cafe, live band and more.

Each child will also
receive a free loot bag.

The afternoon is being
run by Harvest Kids
Community Trust in con-
junction with Harvest
Christian Church.

It runs from 3pm to
6pm at 3 Beach Rd,
Papakura.

Phone 299-9394 or see
hcc.net.nz for details.

Recycle old electronics
Thinking about throwing out
your old computer or printer?
You’d be doing the world a
favour if you dispose of it on
eDay.

Now in its fifth year, eDay is
the only nationwide community
recycling event for households
and small businesses to dispose
of old computer equipment in
an environmentally sound way
– and at no cost.

It’ll be held in more than 40
centres – including Manukau –

on November 6. Organisers are
aiming to divert as much as
1300 tonnes of electronic waste
from landfills, up from last
year’s record of 976 tonnes.

The new eDay New Zealand
Trust has taken over running
the event.

And it’s encouraging com-
munities to collect their neigh-
bourhood e-waste in one place
before making one trip to the
drop-off location to save time
and reduce vehicle emissions.

What can be disposed of?
❚ All computer equipment
❚ Game consoles
❚ Fax machines
❚ Digital cameras

The trust also accepts
cellphones although it’s encour-
aging people to donate them to
Starship hospital’s mobile
phone recycling appeal.

Trust chairman Laurence
Zwimpferb says TVs won’t be
included.

‘‘We had hoped to be able to

include TV sets and home hi-fi
equipment this year. But
channels for recycling this
equipment are not sufficiently
well developed so we encourage
everyone to hold on to old TVs
for just a bit longer.’’

EDay is November 6, 9am to
3pm in the Manukau City
Council carpark, off Wiri Sta-
tion Rd, Manukau city centre.

❚ To help on the day see
www.eday.org.nz.
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History of parks in print
Auckland’s regional
parks have been
recorded for posterity in
a book commissioned by
the Auckland Regional
Council.

Dreamers of the Day:
A History of Auckland’s
Regional Parks is the
story of the origin and
evolution of parks in
wider Auckland, includ-
ing Hunua, Tawharanui,
Wenderholm, Muriwai,
Omana and Piha.

The council com-
missioned the illustrated
book to inspire people
throughout the region
and to honour the cre-
ation and development of
the parks.

When it was estab-
lished in 1964, the Auck-
land regional parks net-
work contained just the
5249-hectare Auckland

Centennial Memorial
Park.

Now after 47 years,
the network encom-
passes 40,000 hectares of
land and includes 69
percent of the region’s
public open space. The
parks have become a sig-
nificant part of the
region’s economy and
also contain numerous
sites that reflect 800
years of human settle-
ment and culture within
New Zealand.

Author Graeme
Murdoch delves into the
personalities, visions
and deeds of those
dreamers of the day who
dedicated themselves to
saving the precious lands
throughout the region.

An Auckland native,
Murdoch is a self-
employed historic heri-

tage consultant and
author with an MA in
history.

He worked as a
secondary teacher for 17
years and was employed
by the council as a histo-
rian from 1988 to 1998
and then as heritage
director from 1998 to
2006.

His association with
Auckland’s regional
parks started during
childhood. He also
helped prepare the first
regional park, Wender-
holm, for opening when
working as an assistant
ranger in the Waitakere
Ranges in 1965.

❚ Dreamers of the Day: A
History of Auckland’s
Regional Parks was
released on Friday. It
costs $60.

3231321AA

COSMETICS WAREHOUSE SALE
LOCATION: 40B MORRIN ROAD, MT WELLINGTON

GREAT BARGAINS, GREAT RANGE

There will be staff on hand to assist with consultations and product information

GET YOUR GIFT SHOPPING DONE HERE!

WELL KNOWN BRANDS

SKINCARE - MAKEUP - FRANGANCE
GIFT SETS - BAGS

CASH, EFTPOS, CREDIT CARDS ONLY
NO CHEQUES ACCEPTED

THREE DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY 12TH NOVEMBER 8.00AM - 5.00PM

SATURDAY 13TH NOVEMBER 8.00AM - 4.00PM

SUNDAY 14TH NOVEMBER 8.00AM - 4.00PM

Shop raid at knifepoint
Police are still on the
hunt for two women
who robbed a Takanini
superette at knifepoint.

The aggravated rob-
bery happened at the
Valley Superette on
Porchester Rd on Octo-
ber 2 at around 7pm.

One woman waited
outside as a look-out
while her partner,

armed with a knife,
entered the superette
and threatened the
husband and wife shop
owners.

The victims were not
physically hurt and the
woman made off with a
small amount of cash.

Both women ran up
Tironui Rd East and
over the railway tracks

into Tironui Rd where
they got into a white
hatchback.

The women are
described as dark-
skinned and in their
early 20s.

Anyone with infor-
mation can call detec-
tive sergeant Dave
French at the Papa-
kura CIB on 295-0220.

Fill a box for poor kids

Christmas cheer: Surveying some of the more than 100 shoeboxes
Acacia Cove retirement village residents have filled with gifts for
needy children overseas are, from left: Operation Christmas Child
co-ordinator Jeanette Orpin, residents Audrey Mills, Trevor Smith
and Margaret Ross, manager Bruce Cullington and resident June
Grogan.

By KAREN MANGNALL

South Aucklanders are being
asked to fill a shoebox with
gifts for a needy child this
Christmas.

The annual Operation
Christmas Child appeal is on
again to deliver shoebox gifts
to around eight million chil-
dren in wartorn or poverty-
stricken areas.

Local co-ordinator Jeanette
Orpin says last year Kiwis
sent around 38,000 gift boxes
to children in 11 countries in
the Pacific and south-east
Asia. The boxes are hand-
delivered to each boy and girl
aged two to 14 regardless of
religion, race or culture, she
says

‘‘Teams from New Zealand
and Australia take part in
distribution – many people

going on several trips.’’
The brightly covered boxes

are labelled as being suitable
for a boy or a girl of a particu-
lar age group – two to four,
five to nine and 10 to 14
years.

They are filled with gifts
such as clothes, things to play
with and for school, and
something to love like a soft
toy or doll.

Filled shoeboxes can be
dropped off at the Manna
Christian bookshop, 45D
Cavendish Drive, Manukau,
before November 1.

They’ve also got empty
shoeboxes and information on
appropriate gifts and how to
pack them.

❚ Phone 0800-684-300 or
visit www.samaritans
purse.org.nz.

Christian cops together

Faith and duty: Senior sergeant David Laumatia says the Police Christian Support Network conference
aims to strengthen the faith of Christian police officers around the country. Photo: MICHAEL PARKS

By DAVID TAURANGA

The demands and pressures
that come with the job quite
often test the faith of many
Christian police officers.

Some are able to maintain
their faith and still do the job
but for many it’s too difficult
and they end up quitting the
police force.

The Police Christian Sup-
port Network, a national
body within the police force,
hopes strengthening the faith
of officers will extend the lon-
gevity of their careers.

The network will host its
second national conference
this weekend at the
Papatoetoe Seventh Day
Adventist Community
Church.

Organising committee
chairman senior sergeant
David Laumatia says he
expects up to 200 officers
from around the country to
attend.

‘‘With the things officers
see and experience it can be
challenging having a faith
and working in the police
force,’’ he says.

‘‘Sometimes it can erode
your faith but the purpose of
the conference and the net-
work is to support and
strengthen each other.

‘‘I believe Christian officers
offer a lot to police and if we
can strengthen their faith we
will keep them where they
are needed.’’

Partners of officers have
also been invited this year
because they often experience
the difficulties that come

with police life, he says.
The weekend’s programme

features a mixture of praise
and worship, dynamic
speakers and workshops on
practical issues officers
struggle with on a daily basis.

Guest speakers include
principal Youth Court judge
Andrew Becroft, former New
South Wales police chief

inspector Gary Raymond,
20-year veteran detective Jon
McKenzie and Kiwi documen-
tary maker Rob Harley.

On Saturday a service will
be held at the church for
officers and the community.

‘‘This is a great opportunity
for police and the community
to come together to support
and encourage each other,’’

Mr Laumatia says. ‘‘I really
want to thank the church as
it’s been a wonderful partner-
ship and they have bent over
backwards to help us.’’

The conference is on at 16
Puhinui Rd, from Friday to
Sunday

Call Mr Laumatia on
295-0200 for more infor-
mation.
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How we collectHow we collect
rubbish inrubbish in
Papakura...Papakura...

...no change...no change
•  After November 1st Papakura red bags 

will continue to be collected in the 
former Papakura District Council area

•  Ring Council for more information
on 295 1300

westfield.co.nz/manukauwestfi eld.co.nz/manukau

Corner Great South Road and Wiri Station Road, Manukau CityCorner Great South Road and Wiri Station Road, Manukau City

Sat 30-Sun 31
October

10am -2pm

Come on in to WestfieldCome on in to Westfi eld 
Manukau City and meetManukau City and meet 
SpongeBob SquarePantsSpongeBob SquarePants 
and Patrick Star. Hang outand Patrick Star. Hang out 

with Monty the Monkeywith Monty the Monkey 
too, get a balloon from thetoo, get a balloon from the 

amazing balloon twisteramazing balloon twister 
and maybe even get yourand maybe even get your

face painted.face painted.

SPONGEBOB
AND PATRICK
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE

MEET

© 2010 Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved. Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., Spongebob Squarepants 
and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Viacom International Inc. WES0417/20x3/MC

AUCKLAND INTEGRATION OF SERVICES
INFORMATION FOR UNITED WATER CUSTOMERS IN PAPAKURA

In Papakura, United Water will continue to provide
water and wastewater services and issue quarterly
water bills.

Will there be any changes to how
my account is handled?
No. In accordance with its customer charter, United
Water is committed to billing on a quarterly basis
and will make no changes to the frequency of bills
or how your bills are presented.

Will there be any changes to how will
I pay my bills?
No. Payments can still be made in person at the
office of United Water at 116 Great South Rd
Papakura between the hours of 10.00am -5.00pm
Monday and 8.30am – 5.00pm Tuesday to Friday.

United Water also offers a number of payment
options to suit our customers’ needs. Payment can
be made by Cash, Cheque, Eftpos, Direct Credits and
Automatic payments through your nominated bank.

Who do I contact?
If you have any questions about our services or your
latest bill, please phone (09) 295 0515 during regular
office hours.

United Water also provides a 24 hour
emergency response for service faults.
Simply phone our usual number (09) 295 0515
and your call will be answered by our
after-hours service team.

Integration of water and wastewater services in Auckland will bring about 
changes for most customers in the city and surrounding area. However, 
these changes will not affect people living in Papakura. 

www.unitedwater.co.nz

Thanks
a bunch
Clarice

Pet protector: Clarice Ford with some of the
reptiles she looks after.

This week’s Thanks a
Bunch recipient is ‘‘someone
truly special’’, Noreen Rahui
says.

She has nominated fellow
Papakura woman Clarice
Ford for her work with
injured and discarded
animals.

‘‘Clarice rescues all
animals but specialises in
reptiles.

‘‘Sometimes some of her
turtles have been dumped
down drains and left on
motorways and Clarice
always rescues them.

‘‘She is such a helpful,
thoughtful person and
deserves it.

‘‘Clarice’s dearest pet
dragon Stevie died of natu-
ral causes and a bunch of
flowers is exactly what she
needs to help cheer her up.’’
● If you know someone who
deserves recognition for
their efforts send a name
and phone number for both
you and your nomination to
Thanks a Bunch, Papakura
Courier, PO Box 76-400
Manukau city. You can also
email pc@snl.co.nz or drop
your nomination into
Country Floral at Roselands
Shopping Centre, Papa-
kura.
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11 October – 7 November. 
Terms and conditions apply see newworld.co.nz 
Trade not supplied. Deals valid until this Sunday or while stocks last. 
All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. 

Every $50 you spend gets you an entry. Swipe your Fly Buys card to be in to win.

ON SPECIAL THIS WEEK

PRICES VALID UNTILL SUNDAY 31 OCTOBER 2010

135 TO BE WON – 1 FROM EVERY STORE!

Opening Hours: 
7.30am - 9pm

MONDAY - SUNDAY
40 - 44 East Street

Phone: 299 6503

Strawberries 
Large Punnet
Product of New Zealand

2
Limited to 10 assorted

Griffin’s Choc - 
Krispie/Thins/Wheaten/
Afghans/Digestive 200g

189
ea

Limited to 6 assorted

Fresh’n Fruity 
Yoghurt 6 Pack/1kg (Excludes Super
Fruits/Thick’n Creamy/My First/Deluxe)

349
ea

Limited to 10 assorted

Cadbury 
Block Chocolate 
175g-220g

229
ea

Limited to 4 assorted

Fresh-Up 
Fruit Juice 3L

379
ea

Limited to 10 assorted

Lion Red/Speights 
Gold Medal Ale/Waikato Draught*
330ml 15 Pack Bottles

1999
pk

Changes on Wiri Station Road

LR02

Wiri Station Road will be closed between Lambie Drive and Davies Avenue from 9pm Friday 
29 October until early December. A new section of Manukau Station Road will be opened 
from Monday 1 November.
The best way to get to the Manukau City Centre and Westfield Mall is via Lambie Drive and Ronwood Avenue.

The entrances to the mall and carpark will remain open. Please follow the signposted detour in place. 

Watch out for electronic signs showing you the way to go.

Ongoing work is continuing to improve connections in the area, as part of the final work to complete the new Manukau 

motorway. The NZ Transport Agency thanks you for your patience.

For more information call 0800 SH20-2-1 (0800 742 021) or visit www.nzta.govt.nz/projects/manukauextension 

Brown plans
100 projects
By KAREN MANGNALL

Supercity mayor-elect
Len Brown is promising
to deliver 100 projects in
the first 100 days of the
new Auckland Council.

The list of local and
regionwide projects is
‘‘pretty much ready to
go’’ from November 1, he
says.

‘‘There are major,
major issues and in-
itiatives and projects
that we want to get mov-
ing. We will see things
really fly.’’

He isn’t giving spec-
ifics yet but describes
them as ‘‘uniting pro-
jects’’.

‘‘Some are big ones
and have been previously
indicated.’’

The projects will
involve local boards and
council-controlled organ-
isations and he’s ex-
pecting leadership from
councillors on each of
them. ‘‘Many are projects
that some of them have
been working on over
many, many years.’’

The slogan ‘‘100
projects in 100 days’’ was
popularised by United
States president Barack
Obama in his recession
recovery package.

Mr Brown’s version
will be laid out in greater
detail at his inaugur-
ation on November 1.

In the lead-up he’s
going ‘‘flat out’’ to set up
the council’s committee
structure and support
staff, five advisory
boards, youth and busi-
ness council and his own
mayoral office.

His first informal
meeting with the 20 new
councillors has left Mr
Brown ‘‘extremely confi-
dent’’ they’ll work well
together and with the
local boards. In mid-
November the mayor and
councillors will have a
two-day retreat after a
two-day road trip around
Auckland.

‘‘We’re going to get on
a bus, get out there, meet
and greet, have some fun
and show the community
we’re here.’’

Mr Brown plans to
introduce his Manukau
‘‘mayor in the chair’’
sessions to the rest of the
region.

Every Friday at noon
‘‘somewhere around the
town’’ he plans to be in a
chair with an empty one
alongside for anyone to
sit down and chat about
issues of concern.
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Our popular no-obligation seminar, followed 
by a tour of the village, is highly informative 
and it gives those considering retirement a 
chance to ask questions about... 
• Everyday life in a retirement village

• Accommodation options

• Financial and legal requirements

• Your independence and security

• Village services & medical back-up

A complimentary lunch will be provided.

Booking is essential! 
Please RSVP Kerensa on (09) 299-9676 
or email lpv@villages.co.nz today!

Visit www.villages.co.nz

Free Retirement Village
Information Seminar

Friday 29 October 2010 at 10.30am
Longford Park Village, 1 Longford Park Drive, Takanini.

If you were in the care 
of the State before 1992 
and have concerns about 
your experiences ….

You now have the chance to be heard,
in confidence, by a panel of qualified 
people who will be visiting your area.

Talking with the Panel will provide an opportunity 
for you to share your concerns. The Panel will 
listen and where needed a tailored package 
of assistance can be offered.

State care includes children’s homes, foster care,
the special education sector, health camps 
and other residential health facilities.

For more information 
call our freephone: 0800 356 567
visit www.listening.govt.nz
or write to us at PO Box 5939 
Lambton Quay, Wellington 6145.

are,

Some memories 
never fade.

CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING & ASSISTANCE SERVICE

An independent agency supported by the
Department of Internal Affairs

A
FF

10
06

7

nity

➤ NOTICES
Cadets recruiting, City of
Papakura Cadet Unit is
recruiting for 2011. Parade
Wednesdays, 6.15pm-8.45pm
at 1 Dent Place, Papakura. For
ages 13 to 17, training in
bushcraft, drill, first aid, PT,
etc. Ph: 299-8676 5.30pm-
9pm Wednesdays.

Worm farming, Papakura
District Council holds a free
worm farming and composting
demonstration on October 30,
10am-11am at Papakura
Normal School, corner
Porchester and Walters roads,
Takanini. Composting and
home garden ecology to save
money. Ph: Sue 295-1301.

Brass band, Papakura RSA
Brass and the Band of the
Royal Regiment of NZ Artillery
presents Military Melodies on
October 31, 2pm at the
Hawkins Theatre, Ray Small
Drive, Papakura. Adults $20,
seniors/students $15,
children $5. Tickets at
Papakura Paper Power Ph:

298-5280 or door reserves
Denise 298-9012.
Playgroup, St Aidan’s
Presbyterian Church in
Takanini is starting a
playgroup for preschoolers
accompanied by adults. For
information ph: 298-8999 and
leave a message.
Dance time, Papakura’s Old

Tyme Dance Group meets on
November 1, 1pm at the
Cross Roads Church Hall,
Papakura. All welcome. Ph: Ivy
298-9152.
ATC cadets, No 4 (Ardmore)
Squadron Air Training Corps
holds recruitment nights on
Mondays, 6.30pm-9pm, for
new recruits wishing to start in
2011 at Squadron
Headquarters, Dauntless
Lane, Ardmore Airfield. For
those aged 13 to 18
interested in aviation and
parade. Ph: 298-3338 or
021-205-5500.
Embroidery exhibition,
Counties Embroiderers Guild
holds an embroidery exhibition
Woe to Go, November 2-18 at
the Franklin Arts Centre,
Massey Rd, Pukekohe.
Opening hours Monday to
Saturday 9.30am-4.30pm,
Closed Sunday.
Fashion fundraiser, Papakura
Lioness Club holds a
fundraising fashion parade on
November 2, 7pm at

Ballentynes, Sharkey St,
Manukau. Wine and nibbles.
Tickets $12. Ph: Janet
299-9623.
Fertility support, Fertility NZ,
the organisation that helps
people with fertility issues, is
running a contact group to
help put people with fertility
issues in touch with one
another. Meets November 2, 9
and 16, 7pm-9pm, in
Remuera. Cost for three
sessions is $10 each or $20
a couple. Registrations
essential, ph 845-5995 or
email: cg.fnzauckland@
gmail.com.
Orchid society, The South

Auckland Orchid Society
meets on November 2, and
the first Tuesday of the month,
7.30pm at the Senior Citizens
Hall, East St, Papakura. All
welcome. Ph: John 276-7617.
Garden concert, Rosehill
College music department
presents its annual outdoor
country garden concert on
November 6, 2pm at St
Margaret’s Church and Cafe
Gardens, Dykes Rd, Karaka.
Bring your picnic blanket and
chairs, afternoon tea included
in ticket price. Adults $10,
students $5, preschoolers
free, tickets from Rosehill
College library.
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NATIONAL 
PARTNERS

LOCAL SUPPORTERS

eDay near you

Manukau City 
Council Carpark

Access from Wiri Station 
Road, Manukau City

Sat 6 Nov, 
9am – 3pm

MYSIGHT PAPAKURA VISION CARE CENTRE 
phone (09) 298 5340 143 Great South Road, Papakura, Auckland 

BARRY & BEALE MYSIGHT OPTOMETRISTS 
phone (09) 303 3042 Level 1, 280 Queen Street, Auckland

MYSIGHT MT EDEN
phone (09) 630 3280 460 Mt Eden Road, Auckland

Set yourself
free this
summer
with a FREE pair of Bill
Bass prescription sunglasses
when you buy any pair of glasses over $500*
offer ends 21st November 2010  *conditions apply

ll

24
sunglass frames

to choose from.

Zeiss lenses 

availa
ble.

1112 PC

Ph: 295 1300

Friday 5 November
Gates open 6.30pm
Friday 5 November
Gates open 6.30pm

Papakura Lions Club Inc

Tickets $5 per person 
or  $10 per family
(2 adults and up
to 6 children)
Ph: 295 1300

Tickets $5 per person 
or  $10 per family
(2 adults and up
to 6 children)

Amusement rides

Jump Jam competition

Local performers

Food stalls

  ENTERTAINMENT

FIREWORKSFIREWORKSSpectacularSpectacular
MANSELL FIELDMANSELL FIELD

NEW VENUE

2700675AN

Lee signs on
with Chiefs
for two years
By ALAN APTED

Counties Manukau’s
abrasive No 8 Fritz Lee
has won himself a two-
year Super15 rugby con-
tract with the Chiefs.

The 22-year-old
Tangaroa College old boy
from the village of
Vailele in Samoa will
join teammate Tim
Nanai Williams at the
Hamilton-based fran-
chise.

Lee says Williams was
instrumental in his
decision to join the
Chiefs.

‘‘I had a talk with him
last week and he
convinced me to sign
with them,’’ he says.

That decision ended a
dilemma for Lee as
Auckland were also
chasing the loose
forward’s signature.

He says he believes his
chances of getting game
time is greater at the
Chiefs than with Auck-
land.

Auckland’s offer is a
sign of the impressive
form the 1.90-metre,
108kg loosie has shown
in the ITM Cup.

Chiefs head coach Ian
Foster was also
impressed with what he
saw.

‘‘I’m delighted with
Lee’s growth over the
last two seasons with
Counties-Manukau.

‘‘He has previously
been involved with our
wider training pro-
gramme and to see him
progress and have a good
campaign with Counties-
Manukau is fantastic for
us.’’

Lee, who lives in
Mangere, is thrilled to
have the opportunity.

‘‘I’m pretty happy to be
working with some of the
top players in the rugby
world.’’

He’s always wanted to
be a professional rugby
player ever since coming
to New Zealand as a
14-year-old and
watching the Super12
championship on tele-
vision.

His immediate goal is
to cement a spot in the
Chiefs starting line-up.

Lee played for New
Zealand in the
2009-2010 World Seven
Series.
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Auckland’s governance has 
changed. Your new local 
board is meeting for the first 
time and you are invited to 
come along.

21 local boards have been established 
across Auckland. Local boards represent 
their local communities and make 
decisions on local issues, activities and 
facilities.

Join us at the first meeting of your local board: 

Papakura Local Board
Thursday, 4 November, 6.30 - 8.30pm, 
Hawkins Entertainment and Conference Centre, 
13 Ray Small Drive, Papakura
For more information please visit 
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Find out more: phone 09 301 0101 
or visit www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Your new local board
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Located on the corner
of Blackbridge and
Linwood Rds, you will
find The Country Market
at Karaka. Owners
Rachel and Dan are
dedicated to bringing
you fresh produce, good
quality meat, including
free range chicken,
delicatessen items plus a
wide range of other food
products, they include
take out coffee, local and
italian wines, imported
european foods, olive
oil, balsamic vinegars, handmade pastas and much more.
Produce is fresh and sourced locally where possible.
Prime cuts of steak are cold boned and aged, additionally
organic beef and lamb cuts are available. You can buy
gluten free handmade sausages, together with a good
variety of speciality cheeses and freshly baked breads.
The Country Market at Karaka caters to everyone’s needs

and personalised service is
this store’s point of difference
- the team are happy to offer
cooking tips and recipe
ideas.
Get Christmas sorted early
this year by visiting them for
their Christmas market day
this Saturday 30 October,
11am - 3pm.
You can enjoy a selection of
tastings including free range
cooked on the bone ham, hot
smoked salmon, Christmas
puddings and roulades and
Vin Alto Wines.

Orders for Christmas provisions can be made on the day
or during the month of November and collected two days
before the big day.
How easy can it be?
They are open everyday from 8.30am to 7pm.
For more information contact 09 291 9364 or visit
www.thecountrymarket.net.nz.

The Country Market - Karaka’s well-kept local secret

31
15
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Christmas
Market Day
Saturday 30 October

Instore Tastings 11 - 3pm
Free Range Cooked on the Bone Ham

Hot Smoked Salmon
Christmas Puddings and Roulades

Vin Alto Wine Tasting

Market Specials

fresh simple satisfying
food at karaka

Whole Cold Boned Scotch Fillet
$25.95 / kg

Fresh Field 
Strawberries 
2.95 Chip
Rupe AI Sassi 
Montepulciano

$12.95/each

Still time for
nominations
There’s still time to get
nominations in for
Counties Manukau
Sport’s Sporting Excel-
lence Awards.

Nominations close on
Friday. The nomination
form can be filled out
online at www.cmsport.
co.nz.

The gala awards din-
ner will be held at the
TelstraClear Pacific
Events Centre on
December 9.

Tickets are $80 per
person for sports clubs,
schools and supporters
or $1000 for a table of 10
for corporates.

Email jennah@cm
sport.co.nz for more
details.

Time for others to shine
By ALAN APTED

Karaka will be without
Simon Beare, the most
prolific batsman in
Counties Manukau club
cricket last season, for
the one-day and two-day
championships.

The 30-year-old mid-
dle order batsman who
scored 822 runs includ-
ing two centuries last
season is overseas and is
likely to miss the season
altogether.

He was pivotal to
Karaka winning the
Counties Manukau two-
day championship.

Two other players,

Matt Wood (overseas)
and Andrew Frost
(retired), are also out.

Captain Todd McDon-
ald says it’s an oppor-
tunity for others to step
up.

‘‘Simon is a huge loss
for us. He was one of the
best batsmen in Counties
Manukau cricket but
also his on-field leader-
ship and his attitude
towards the game is
something that will be
very tough for us to
replace.’’

Their absence will give
two of the team’s more
promising young players
Matt Cole and Sam

Varcoe the chance to step
up. Cole played for
Karaka last season but
Varcoe, a King’s College
student and age group
representative for Wel-
lington and Auckland, is
in his first year with the
club. He bats in the
middle order and was
impressive on debut in
the twenty20 champs.

The Karaka squad is:
Captain Todd McDonald,
Sam Kett, Josh Cole,
Sam Varcoe, Matt Cole,
Michael Schofield, Alex
Borrie, Hayden Wark,
Mark Dass, Stu Kett,
Tom McCarty and Josh
Snell.
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WE ARE
HERECROSKERY ROAD, PAPAKURA  Ph: 09-299 8017   Fax: 09-299 8283  Email: papakuraclub@xtra.co.nz  Visit our website at www.papakuraclub.co.nz

Restaurant Open Wednesday - Sunday  5pm - 9pm   Serving Thai and European Meals   Sunday Breakfast  8am – 11am $12

You don’t just join 
a club, you belong! 

OPEN TO INVITED GUESTS & AFFILIATED MEMBERS
Dial a Driver- Subsidised Taxis for members only

TEXASTEXAS 
POKERPOKER

7pm7pm 
MondayMonday

Cash PrizesCash Prizes

Membership Draw - Thursday Nights between 6.30 and 9pm 

Zumba 
Friday Nights 

6pm-7pm

Melbourne Cup Day atMelbourne Cup Day at the Papakura Clubthe Papakura Club Results of the Papakura Club Pool 
Table raffl e:

The Papakura Club apologises for the 
delay in publishing the results.

1st ticket no 1399 2nd ticket no 12751st ticket no 1399 2nd ticket no 1275
3rd ticket no 1201 4th ticket no 10963rd  ticket no 1201    4th ticket no 1096
5th ticket no 1626 6th ticket no 12115th ticket no 1626   6th ticket no 1211

Special Luncheon: Ham on the Bone plus more.  Includes I drink 
and an easybet on the big race. All for $20 per person. Available 

from 1pm and limited to the first 60 people pre paid.
Join our punters club for the day

EXPERIENCE
MANUKAU

THE ENERGY OF

For your complete schedule log on to www.mfa.org.nz

Oct 30/31

Oct 30/31

Oct 30 

12 Angry Men
Howick College Theatre

Blood Brothers
Spotlight Theatre

Southside Comedy
TelstraClear Pacific Events Centre

Manukau Festival of Arts 2010
15 to 31 October 2010
www.mfa.org.nz

12 Angry Men

Blood Brothers

Mike Loder
Southside Comedy

Mike King
Southside
Comedy

www.masalarestaurant.co.nz
Lunch : Mon - Sun
11.30am - 2.30pm
Dinner : Mon-Sun
5.00pm - till late

wwwww.masalarestaurant.co.nz

LUNCH SPECIAL

10$
Any Curry, Rice, Naan plus
choice of juice/soft drink
Dine in & Takeaway
Top up by $2 and receive a glass of house
beer or house red/white wine

7
DAYS

50 Broadway
Papakura
296 1414
296 1414

PAPAKUR A
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BOOK
NOW

FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS
FUNCTION

3060314A
P

8 Lakewood Court, Manukau City
Ph: 263 8605

Open 7 Days Lunch 12.00 - 2.30pm
Dinner 5.30 - 9.00pm

New  

Manage
ment

MANUKAU

Family Friendly Buffet

Special Pricing on Weekdays!
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Fri

Free Private Dining Room Available
30-60 people-bookings essential

Enquire now for your Christmas functions

3166347AD

&Dining
Advertising Feature

entertainment

Dig in: Valentines Manukau is known for the incredible variety of its superb buffet.

Affordable family dining
Has dining out becoming
an expensive affair? Yes,
it most definitely has.
But no, not if you dine at
Valentine’s Manukau.

While prices of almost
everything have gone up
– due to the GST hike –
this superb restaurant
remains an island of
affordability.

Valentines is an
incredibly convivial fam-
ily restaurant that offers
a superb combination of
sumptuous food, easy
ambience and friendly
service – making it a big
draw for the area’s young
and the young at heart.

Families love it for the
versatile buffet style, all-
you-can-eat dining.

The restaurant covers
the entire culinary spec-
trum. So if dad wants a
succulent New Zealand
roast, but mum and the
kids want to go Asian or
fusion, they’ve got pretty
much everything under
one roof.

You’ll notice a few wel-
come changes. There’s a
new buffet layout, new
crockery and even more
variety of desserts. A
new summer menu is
also on its way.

Overall, the presen-
tation has lifted with
small screens in the
main dining area, mak-
ing it sunnier, spacious
and child-safe.

There are specials
galore. During the week,

adults can grab a great
lunch for $15.95 per per-
son. Dinner is still
affordable at $26.90 per
person weekdays and
$30.90 Saturday and
Sunday. You can add
oysters for $6/half dozen
and $10/dozen.

Kids get a great deal
too. Children aged 2-12
can dine for $1 per year
of age; and those aged
13-15 $1.50 per year of
age.

The restaurant has
several sections and a
bar area, which make it
such a great place for

Christmas parties and
work functions.

They also have a pri-
vate room that seats 65
guests which you can
reserve free – but book
now to avoid disappoint-
ment.

❚ Valentines is open
seven days a week. Lunch
12.00-2.30pm and dinner
5-9pm. Groups can also
be accommodated at
other times.
Valentines Manukau, 8
Lakewood Court,
Manukau City. Phone 263
8605.
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FRIDAY NIGHT 29 OCTOBER 2010

WAVE RAVE

8-158-15
years old

For

$6$6.50.50
Entry

HALLOWEEN
7.00PM - 9.00PM7.00PM - 9.00PM

www.masseyparkaquatics.co.nz

2R Ron Keat Drive, Papakura
Phone: 09 298 8526

Costume contest, Glow-in-the-dark face paintingCostume contest, Glow-in-the-dark face painting
Live Dj, Awesome prizes, Fun games, Competitions, Live Dj, Awesome prizes, Fun games, Competitions, 
Sausage sizzle and much more…Sausage sizzle and much more…

Thinking about upskilling this year,
but don’t want to study full-time?

Study from home by Distance
Learning with PEI ...

• Business Administration & Computing
• Small Business Management
• MYOB® Training (Mind Your Own Business)
• PracTESOL (Teach English to Speakers

of Other Languages)

Freephone 0800 22 55 97
Email info@pei.ac.nz
Text your name to 5353
Visit www.pei.ac.nz

Study with PEI

Practical Education Institute is an NZQA registered Private Tertiary Establishment

31
34
59
1A
A

LIMITED ENTRY 
ENROL NOW FOR 2011

Bachelor of Natural Medicine

Diploma in Traditional Pasefika Healing

1st & 2nd year courses

available by distance

Visit our web site

www.spcnt.ac.nz

or phone
09 579 4997

8 Arthur St, Ellerslie
3225835AB

Institute of
Applied Learning

You complete the course - we find you the job!

We have Level 3, 4 & 5 courses
Starting NOW - Student Loans & Allowances Available

Do you want to work as.....
• Retail Assistant
• Contact Centre
• Offi ce Manager/Secretary

• Computer Administrator
• Server Administrator
• Business Manager

Freephone 0800-300-310 42 Atkinson Av, Otahuhu

WANTS YOU!

It’s tough to get a new career started in today’s challenging

economic environment. To stand out you need to show

employers that you are committed to a new career.

A qualification shows that you are ready to hit the ground running.

NZMA is one of New Zealand’s leading vocational institutions.

NZMA courses will give you a new qualification with real skills in
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maximise your employment success. Give employers all the right

����	 �� �� ���  ��� � !"#� $����������	%

Find out just how easy it is to get started by calling NOW.

Phone: 0800 222 438
TXT: 0275 958 280
www.nzma.ac.nz

your future starts here

New skills today, new job tomorrow.
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3183336AC

HORTICULTURE
TRAINING

PROGRAMME
Distance delivery

over 8 months part-time

Pre-enrolment
for 2011 (spaces

are limited)
Call now

09-2363043 or 021822993
Or e-mail

David.pufl ett@horticulture-
programme.co.nz

Education&trainingAdvertising Feature

Horticulture: Great careers grow here!

CONTINUED Page 17

If you would like to
reshape the food systems
and landscapes of today
and tomorrow, you
should explore an excit-
ing and potentially
rewarding career in hor-
ticulture.

As a horticulturist,
you will acquire know-
ledge and make discover-
ies about fruits, vege-
tables and landscape
plants. Horticulturists
are called on by farmers,
golf course managers,
property developers,
urban foresters, govern-
ment officials and many
others.

Interested? Jump in.
The National Certificate
in Horticulture (Levels 2
and 4) is a self-paced dis-
tance programme, deliv-
ered both online and
paper-based, with practi-
cal work-based comp-
onents. In addition,

students are encouraged
to attend the workshops
and seminars offered
throughout the pro-
gramme.

Who should study:
The programme is suited
to lifestyle block owners
who want to manage
their properties, avid
gardeners who want to
become more successful
growers. This pro-
gramme also offers
pathways to higher level
qualifications to those
keen on developing a
career in horticulture
management.

The programme is
geared for people who
have a passion for horti-
culture.

‘‘The programme is
broad-based to offer
students skills and edu-
cation in basic horticul
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SPRING SPECIAL
CHICKEN MANURE

4 BAGS ONLY $ 17.50

HONEY YOGHURT
ONLY $ 4.00 PER TUB

FRESH EGGS
30 X SIZE 6

ONLY $5.00

More than just eggs!
Trade enquiries for Eggs - Ph: 0800 37 37 43

The Cheeky Chicken
137 Airfield Road, Takanini Ph: 297 768728

95
72
6A
I

Supply & installation of quality 
timber flooring. Solid timber, 

veneers & laminates - new floors 
or restorations.

Full Guarantees.

Visit our showroom 9 Allens Road, East Tamaki (rear unit)
Mon - Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 10-1pm email sales@jhf.co.nz

WINNER
Timber Floor of the Year

www.jhf.co.nz

0800 999 543

3206297AA

2659204AA

Grand Opening SpecialsGrand Opening Specials

 WINZ

QUOTES

½ PRICE
Pocket Spring

Pillow Top
Queen Size Bed

ONLY $979

Queen Bed from $470

19 Broadway Papakura (opp ASB Bank) Phone: 296 0225
Open 7 Days Mon – Fri 9.30am-5.30pm Sat 10am-4pm

• Factory prices
• Finance available

• Lay-Bys Welcome
• 5 Year Warranty

Queen size
Pocket Spring
with Memory Foam

From $1490

3190550AB

ACG Strathallan Infant Centre

Your child
deserves
the best

2km from Papakura off-ramp, Hayfield Way, Karaka.
For more information phone 295-0836 or visit www.acgedu.com

Come and visit our brand new 
infant centre and experience 
for yourself the caring and 
stimulating environment we offer 
all our babies and toddlers.

We provide a quality early 
childhood education for children 
aged 3 months to 5 years.

For our very youngest children 
our warm nurturing environment 
ensures we have happy, healthy 
babies who thrive and enjoy their 
time at the Infant Centre.

Infant Centre: 3 months - 2 years 
Junior Preschool: 2 - 4 years 
Senior Preschool: 4 - 5 years
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Business
enterprise

David Puflett: Says
horticulture offers a bunch
of exciting career pathways.

FROM Page 16

ture topics,’’ says David
Puflett, who was the
head of the Department
of Horticulture at MIT.

Faculty: David, a
South Auckland grower
for over 15 years, runs
his own horticulture con-
sultancy. Like him, the
other tutors, who cover
various parts of Auck-
land, have considerable
experience and extensive
industry linkages.

Course content: The
programme will cover a
broad spectrum of issues
including, plant propa-
gation, irrigation and
tools, soil science, agri-
chemicals use, plant
identification and
growth, production horti-
culture and landscape

industries.
Workshops and tuto-

rials offer an excellent
blend of theory and
hands-on work during
convenient field trips.

Enrolments are cur-
rently taking place and
students can start before
Christmas or in Febru-
ary 2011. Places are lim-
ited as this programme
is fully subsidised by the
government. There is no
minimum qualification
for those aged over 20.

Prospects: Graduates
will be able to participate
as competent and effec-
tive workers in the horti-
culture industry, such as
parks and recreation,
plant nurseries, flower,
fruit or vegetable grow-
ing enterprises.

❚ For more information
email david.puflett@
horticulture-programme
.co.nz. You never know, it
could be the start of a
whole new experience.

Airfoam for a healthier home
Would you like a
healthier, drier, quieter
and more energy
efficient home? Airfoam
is here to help you!

Airfoam eliminates
mould, damp and con-
densation problems at
the source, not just the
symptoms.

Most homes built in
New Zealand before 1991
have no insulation in the
walls and the lingering
cold mornings and
evenings are a reminder
for many of how cold
their homes will be next
winter.

Now is the perfect
time to take action and
ensure you have a whole
house approach to
comfort and energy
saving and that any
money is wisely spent
before next winter
arrives.

This is achieved by
viewing your home as an
energy system with
inter-dependent parts.
The most important
ingredient to the whole
house approach is to
ensure the house is first
insulated so that any
heating or cooling sys-
tem can operate in the
most efficient environ-
ment.

In summer there is no

protection barrier
against the harsh Kiwi
heat and throughout
winter draughts, mildew
and damp walls make it
impossible to regulate
the temperature in your
home.

Even with roof and
underfloor insulation,
unless your walls are
properly insulated up to
35 percent of the heat in
your home is being lost
through winter and
unnecessary heat
accumulates in summer.

Airfoam has an insu-
lation R-value of

2.9/100m and a 50 year
guarantee.

Since Airfoam was
introduced 30 years ago,
it has been installed in
over 15,000 Kiwi homes.
The process is simple
and effective with mini-
mal inconvenience to
your daily routine and is
able to retrofit most clad-
ding types.

Most homes can be
done in one or two days
and payments are as
little as $30 per week.

For a cooler more com-
fortable home this sum-
mer, a warmer, drier,

more energy efficient
home next winter, enlist
in the expertise of
Airfoam Wall Insulation
South Auckland fran-
chise – a friendly, family
run business.

Now is the ideal time
to install Airfoam.

❚ For more information
and a free no obligation
measure and quote,
contact Karen or Craig at
Airfoam Wall Insulation.
Phone 378 0910 or visit
the website
www.airfoam.co.nz.
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Situations Vacant

Situations Vacant Situations Vacant Situations Vacant

Train to be a
NAIL

TECHNICIAN

Train to be a
NAIL

TECHNICIAN
NZQA,

Max 4 students a class,
Acrylic/Gel/Nail Art,

Finance opts,
Beginners/Advanced

phone Louise
NZ Nail Academy

09 537 1794,
021 289 7115
louisegordon

@slingshot.co.nz
www.nznailacademy.co.nz

phone Louise
NZ Nail Academy

09 537 1794,
021 289 7115
louisegordon

@slingshot.co.nz
www.nznailacademy.co.nz

UPHOLSTERY SEWING
MACHINIST

Are you the best fully experienced machinist in Auckland? If
so, we need you!
Top wages and conditions. Monday to Friday, full time
position 7.30am to 4pm, East Tamaki based lounge furniture
manufacturer.
We use fabric and leather so someone experienced in heavy
garment manufacturing could do the job.

Please apply by phone to Gillian 09-2710565

SECURITY TECHNICIAN
We are seeking a person who wishes to pursue a career in the
security systems industry.
This position would suit a team player with good
communication skills, who is presentable and friendly and
who will enjoy the challenge of working on large systems and
learning new skills and technology. You will be part of a
growing business located in South Auckland (with CBD
customers), specializing in commercial Access Control,
CCTV and intercoms. Our company has a strong focus on
developing you as an employee into a key position within our
firm.
You will preferably have some experience with security
systems and have basic electronic and computer networking
knowledge. A clean drivers license is required, and eligibility
to hold a security license.

Please email your CV to
recruitment@innovativesecurity.co.nz

Situations Vacant

Experience in journalism is essential and 
applicants must be able to cope with
deadlines and working with editors and 
reporters.

The job involves copy subbing and layout 
on the Genera computer system. 
Training on the system can be given.

Send your applications with CVs to:

Group News Editor Ann Kilduff,
email ann.kilduff@snl.co.nz.
Or you can mail applications to
Ann Kilduff,
Suburban Newspapers,
Private Bag 92815, Penrose.

Applications must be received by
November 12

Fairfax offers comprehensive bene�ts including 
medical insurance and superannuation. For further 
information about your career with Fairfax visit 
www.fairfaxnz.co.nz/careers. Fairfax Media is owned 
and operated by Fairfax New Zealand Limited.

A member of the Fairfax Media group and a division 
of Fairfax New Zealand Limited.

We are seeking a
sub-editor to join our
busy Penrose-based team
working on 16 community
newspapers in the
Auckland and Far North
areas.

Sub-Editor

CAR YARD
SALESPERSON

Experienced Salesperson
required to work in a
medium sized caryard.
Great commission structure
with retainer.
Call in today at 121 Great
South Rd Manurewa.

Or phone Dave

027 200 7368

or 267 4160

Situations Vacant

CLEANING
STAFF

Part Time
Mon- Fri 2.5 hours a day. In
the Hunua area. Must be
reliable and physically fit.
Own transport is a must.

To arrange an interview,
please phone Caine on

(09)260-4148 or
021 655 448

SWING LIFT
OPERATORS
REQUIRED

For Penrose based
company with quality late
model equipment.
Application are now being
accepted for experienced
operators for day and night
shift container deliveries A
current class 5 licence with
D/G endorsement is
required.
We offer a competitive
wage package. If you are a
team player and are
interested in working for
Auckland’s top container
company

contact
Grant Allan at

Tapper Transport
DDI 096344946

or email
granta@tapper.co.nz

Business Opportunities

ENGINEERING. NEW Business
Oppurtunity www.plazpuff.co.nz

A CAREER IN
Security or Investigation

For more information Phone 09 3770380 or
email: recruitment@ncsnz.com

National College of Security

Gain the knowledge & practice the 
skills. Train to be a professional 
Security Offi cer in this growth 
industry. There are a wide variety 
of opportunities for the right people.
Do you have what it takes?   

Nothing prepares you better than our full-time NZQA accredited training.
New courses start soon. Student loans available

NATIONAL CERTIFICATE IN 
SECURITY (Level 3)

(Level 5) CERTIFICATE IN
INVESTIGATIVE SKILLS 
Learn how to carry out a thorough 

investigation 
and present a concise summary of facts 

and evidence. Practice surveillance, 
search & interview techniques.

2596170AA

Practical & Fun. 

Professional Waiter 

Ph 0800 22 78 36 

Be an Awesome Flair Bartender   

 NZQA  Recognized. 

 Great Coffee Maker    

Great tutors &  
small classes. 

We arrange paid 
work while you  
learn. 
NZs Best Bar and 
Restaurant school 

Student loans &Travel costs provided 
Next Course starts soon, so don’t Miss out! 

For more information  & free brochure   

2846849A
A

5 WEEK TASTER PROGRAMMES

Are you interested in finding out more about:

  * Defence Force

OR 

* Need Maths & English Credits 

Interviews being held now!!

CALL NOW TO SECURE YOUR SPACE

Corporate Academy Group, Manukau

Phone: (09) 263 0949 Email: info@corpgroup.co.nz 

Models/Talent

ACTORS INEXPER/EXPER
for film & TV work All ages,
sizes & nationalities. Cost for
file & photos $70 Ph 376-9901

Career Development
& Training

FREE TRAINING Courses +
Travel cost in: Receptionist,
Auto Mechanic, Carpentry,
Warehousing, Welding for 16-17
years. TEC. Cond. Apply.
Takanini 296-0511.

FREE TRAINING in
warehousing and forklifts for
16 - 17 years. Includes travel
allowance. Conditions Apply.
Takanini 2960511.

Career Development
& Training

Love the
Telephone?

Train in Contact Centre
operations with New
Zealand Management
Academies. Gain an NZQA
National Certificate and
valuable experience in one
of NZ’s fastest growing
industries. Our 20-week
course prepares you for full
time employment in a
Contact Centre
environment. This course
fills extremely quickly so
call now to book your place.

Free phone
0800 222 793.

(Student Loans and
Allowances available)

CEROC
DANCE

Modern Jive Classes
Wednesday Nights 7pm

St Mary’s Primary
School Hall
54 Clark Rd

Ph Rob on (021) 464 106
www.dancer.co.nz
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Career Development
& Training

YOUTHWORKER
Training. NZQA Qual for working
with young people. Free fulltime
TOPs social work pathway to
higher quals or employment.
Flexible start & finish dates.

Plse Ph 262 0458 for details

Career Development
& Training

ACT NOW!
Free TOPS Caregiver Training
Gain the Nathional Certificate in
support of the older person
(NZQA Accredited). Don’t settle
for anything less! Fully funded in
a relaxed learning environment.
Enquire now about our flexible
start dates.

Phone 262-0458 or
txt to 0274758509

A CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING FEATURE
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ph.09 525 2100 email clsad@snl.co.nz

Don’t miss this opportunity - get seen where it counts;
in Suburban Newspapers’

GET YOUR FUTURE STARTED feature.

Now is the time to get your tertiary courses in front
of the coming student intake. From technical
institutes to universities to private education

providers and correspondence courses to secondary
school evening classes, the sooner your course
programmes and enrolment information is in front of your
prospective students, the greater your chance of filling
your classrooms.

GET YOUR
FUTURE
STARTED!

This feature publishes in the weeks of
8 November & 15 November, 2010

Deadline  for all papers is
12pm Fri. 5 & 12pm Fri. 12 November, 2010

The only Nanny Training Centre in Auckland offering

Course Commences: 
February 2011

would you like to

 nanny?
become a

The National Certificate In Early 
Childhood Education & Care Level 5 

Awesome qualification for working in 
New Zealand and overseas. 

A school of Vision College (a division of ATC New Zealand)

ENROLLING NOW! 
Phone: 09 279 3049 
0800 4 NANNY 
txt 027 55 STUDY for info pack 
www.nannycentrenz.com 
431 Great South Road, Papatoetoe

Want to work in a
hotel, bar or
restaurant?

Train with the best! New
Zealand Management
Academies’ 20-week
Certificate in Hospitality
and Employment Skills
covers everything you need
to know from creating a CV
and personal budgeting to
cocktails and coffees to
customer service and liquor
licensing. With a funky
training environment, we’ll
even help you find the right
job! Sounds like you? Call
us today!!

Free phone
0800 222 793

(Student Loans and
Allowances available).

Career Development
& Training

Want an
Office Job?

We have the answer right
here. Train with one of
South Auckland’s most
established tertiary
trainers; New Zealand
Management Academies.
Learn MYOB, Excel, Word,
Powerpoint, Publisher,
along with reception and
office skills and gain a
National Certificate in
Business Administration.
Give us a call today!

Free phone
0800 222 793

(Student Loans and
Allowances available).

Career Development
& Training

Board

POACHER GUESTHOUSE
Manurewa, close to shops,
sgle rom $125pw, dble with
ensuite, coin laundry, free
parking. Ph. 279-7456

Flatmates Wanted

Papakura Female flatmate
wanted to share with 4 ladies.
Prof couple welcome. $180pw
+ exp. 54 Shirley Ave. Email :
holdenman1308@hotmail.com
or 027 213 0674 / 298-4010

PAPAKURA MATURE Female
to share with prof female,
Pahurehure dble sunny rm, gge
with remote. $130pw + exps. Ph
299-8661 or 027-7561-562

ROSEHILL. Mature Flatmate,
n/s, no pets. $150pw + exps.
Ph (021) 846-879

Takanini Boarding House,
sgle & dble rms f/furn, shared
facilities. Close to South/North
m/ways & Takanini Train
Station. Sgle rm: $130 Dble
rm: $150, Rent covers, wtr/
pwr/cleaning of common
area’s/ph (local calls)/swipe
card access into property Ph
6235666

Sections

PAPAKURA
Priced from $260,000

Builders Terms Available

Ph: Brigid 021 855 516
Gavin 021 649 186

or 09 622 3800

To Let

2 ROOM SLEEPOUTS and
other relocatable buildings for
sale orrent. View display units
at the corner of Takanini
School Rd and Spartan Road,
Takanini or contact us at
Relocatable NZ Ltd for further
information on 09 267 8040 or
e-mail info@relocatable.co.nz:
Websitewww.relocatable.co.nz

ALFRISTON COLLEGE zone,
2 x 3 Brms home, 4 car gge,
osp, fully fenced, long term,
no letting fees. $700pw. Ph
021-237-0699

CABINS & Caravans to let.
Accommodation Park. 4
Cunningham Pl, Takanini.
Caravans from $140pw.
Cabins from $230pw. Empty
sites frm $100pw. Ph 2980499

ATTN LANDLORDS:
Call now for information about our superior

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

RENTALS
$290 Duke Street, Papakura 2 brm unit huge sunny
lounge close to town, not suitable for children
$320 Sutton Cres, Papakura 3 brm family home, sgle gge,
redecorated, available now.
$320 Clevedon Rd, Papakura 2 brm tastefully decorated,
lawns maintained, sgl gge.
$320 Duke Street, Papakura 2 brm unit, modern décor,
conservatory, sgl int gge, handy to town centre &
transport.
$340 Walter Strevens Dr, Papakura 3 brm townhouse,
zoned Conifer Grove Primary, sgl gge.
$480 Elliot Street, Papakura 5 brm home with 2 bthrms,
single carport + OSP, new kitchen and carpet, zoned
Rosehill College.
$470 Menary Street, Papakura 4 brm two storied home, 2
bathrooms, 2 lounges, dble gge, close to town centre
$520 Ararimu Rd, Ararimu 5 brms, two lounges, two
bathrooms. Great way to start the year.

Papakura (09) 298 2204 or visit us at
3 O’Shannessey Street, Papakura

For full details including photo’s visit
www.harcourts.co.nz

To Let

PAPAKURA room avail. $125pw.
Close to town. Pwr, wtr, local
phone provided. Call Sue
027-4994644

PAPAKURA
Zabeel Cres 1 brm, dble gge $200pw
Kelvin Rd 2 brm, large f/f section, sngle gge $300pw
Onslow Rd Tidy 3 brm $300pw
Arimu Rd Redecorated 3 brm, sngle gge f/f $300pw
Margaret St 3brm, 2 bthrm, sngle gge $360pw
Cameron St 3 brm, ensuite, c/port $360pw
RURAL
Popes Rd, Takanini 3 brm, 5+ acres, dble gge $510pw
Walters Rd, Karaka Exec 4 brm, ensuite $700pw
Mill Rd 4 brm, large living, ensuite, 5 ac $700pw

www.rwpapakura.co.nz
DD 295 2413 Ray White Papakura

Ted Ingram Property Services Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

To Let

CABINS
$56 A WEEK
Need an extra
room at your

place.
3.6 x 2.4m ideal office
studio, sewing storage or
sleepout. Very warm & cosy
fits double bed & furniture.
4 power points and small
deck.

WINZ clients approved
Ph 09- 298-3418 or

0274-386-995

CARAVANS FREE delivery.
Very clean. Late models.
From $35 weekly. Phone
299-8641 anytime

FARM COTTAGE 3 brm older
style close to Drury motorway,
reasonable rent $250pw. Ph
09-294-8699 or 0274 757487.

PAPAKURA 2BRM, free
standing, fully fenced house.
Carport, alarm system, close
to Redcrest School, bus
service & reserve. Available
6th November $290pw. Ph
4101607 or 021 0671417.

PAPAKURA 3 brm, garage,
fully fenced, close to shops,
school, $335pw. Ph (09)
4782249 or 021 666013

To Let

Cargill St, spacious 3brm
hm, sgl gge, alarm, deck,
lawns incl $270
Berwyn Ave, tidy 2brm b&t
unit down quiet cul-de-sac,
sgl gge $280
Rollerson St, lovely 3brm
hm, sgl gge, private deck &
back yard $295
Clevedon Rd, 3brm hm
close to twn, sgl carport,
alarm, easy care section
$310
Greenhaven Ave, 3brm
home, study, sgl gge &
carport, fire place, fully
fenced $375

View MANY more
properties online

www.rer.co.nz
09 296 9000

To Let

PAPAKURA JOYCE St,
4brm, 4 car gge, close to
school, dvs, spa, rumpus, no
dogs. Ref + bond, avail Dec
$480pw. Ph 027 693 4783

PAPAKURA Maadi Pl. Mod
b&t 4 brm, 2 bathrm, dble int
gge, $415pw. Ph 021 826 041

PAPAKURA Presidents Ave,
$330 per week. 3 Beds.
Carport and Garage. Avail
now. Call or text Scott on 021
532 412

TAKANINI Manuroa Rd 3bdm
on shared section $340pw
Avail Soon with no letting fees
Pls call Karin 092993133 or
0272444663

TAKANINI, MANUROA Rd,
3brm house, $330pw, no
smokers / pets, ph 021-1174635

WAIUKU 42 Hamilton Dr,
4Brm, fully fenced, $295pw.
Ph 021 457 699 or 296 5579

31
64
27
1A
A

RENT
ARREARS?

NO PROBLEM....NO PROBLEM....

“We provide results not excuses.
Your investment is our concern.”

09 262 1825
kim.urquhart@raywhite.com

Don Ha Real Estate Ltd
Licensed (REAA 2008)

Automotive Services

Appliances

278 2709 Repairs and Service
for all F&P, ELBA and Haier
appliances. The only
authorised service in the area

ACTIVE APPLIANCE Repairs.
Washing Machine, Fridge,
Dishwasher, Stove. Registered.
Ph 299 8252

ARARIMU APPLIANCE
SERVICES

FISHER & PAYKEL
SIMPSON & HOOVER

Manukau, Papakura,
Franklin Districts
Laundry - Kitchen -

Refrigeration

PHONE NOW

(09) 294 - 7714

Automotive Services

AUTO ELECTRICAL services
to your home or work. 24 hr
breakdown service with mobile
eftpos. Ph. 021-1764214.

Aerial Installation

AERIALS, Freeview, satellite
dish installs, tuning, extra
outlets, Same day service. Ph
2679581 or 021587992

FREEVIEW TV & Aerials,
extra TV or Phone points,
same day at best prices.
262 2458, 021 644677

Asphalt Services

CHIPSEAL SITE prep,
driveway, pot holes etc. Ph
0274 777 367

OUR POLICY:
Zero Tolerance to Rent Arrears
$290pw Marne Rd – 3 brm brick & tile, ph us for more info
$300pw Handy to town – Refurbished 2 brms, alarm, gge
$330pw Arimu Rd -3 brms, DVS, heatpump, alarm, sgl gge
$330pw Close to town - brick 3 brms, alarm, sgle gge
$395pw Conifer Gr - 3 brms, d/washer, alarm, sgle int gge
$520pw Executive 5 brm , alarm, dble int gge, all extras
$560pw Hunua -5 brm family home, 3 bthrms & much more

MANY MORE HOMES AVAILABLE
PHONE NOW – 298 1234

www.papakurafirstnational.co.nz
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CARPENTER/ BUILDER,
kitch’s, baths, general
renovations, imaginative ideas,
buget prices. 021-776640

Bobcat Services

BOBCAT, Digger and Truck
Hire. Post drilling. Efficient
Service. Ph Mike 021-592-398

BOBCAT & TRUCK Hire. For
all excavations. 18 yrs exp.
Great rates. Ph 021-1535000

Bricklayer

BRICK & Blocklayer. Free
quotes for all your brick/
blocklaying jobs. Ph Ross
299-8787 a/h or 0274-619-008

Building Supplies
& Services

Audio Visual

TV & VIDEO repairs. Good
service. Kontact 299-7323

HOUSE MAINT. & repairs int/ext.
semi-retired builder. 35 yrs exp.
Good rates. Phone Graeme
299-9307 or 029-770-3502

TOP BUILDER 30yrs exper
house extensions, bthrms,
kitchens, speciality deck & all
maintenance. Ph Murray
0274-980-534 or 296-1977

Carpet Services

001-A-Carpets supply new &
lay, used & repairs. 35 yrs+
exp. 636-1100,021811888.

02102705412 For your carpet
& pest get Trev & Mary 7 days
Truckmount, Eft 0800 222 297

CARPET / VINYL LAYER
Cheap new/used carpet supply.
Cheap rates. Mike 021486476

CARPET & VINYL Wholesale
Direct in-home Sample
Service Free Measure &
Quote on the spot. No hidden
costs. Ph: C.I. FLOORING
296 1410, a/h: (09) 235 3664

BUILDING INSPECTIONS &
reports, over 45 yrs in the
trade. Ph (09) 239-0720
www.ibconsultants.co.nz

SO-CLEAN Hot steam-quick
Drying Free Deodorising
Lounge Dining Hall $45 Ph
267 2838 mob 021 02284251

CEILINGS & WALLS textured,
texture removals, paint etc. Free
quotes Ph 2985022, 0274-748494
Trend-tex Coatings

KOWHAI est 1977 Texture
removals, retexture, and
repaints. Ph 298-1524

Cleaning Services

Carefully selected, trained 
and PL insured Operators

Enquiries till 7pm
(incl. Weekends)

CLEANING HOMES & offices,
Professional results at
affordable prices. Full service
from $40. Fully insured
security screened owner
operated. Free quotes. Ph VIP
Home Services now 277-7874

Cleaning Services

CLEANING HOMES & offices,
Professional results at
affordable prices. Full service
from $40. Fully insured
security screened owner
operated. Free quotes. Ph VIP
Home Services now 836-5430

Cleaning Services

2656886AA

Computer Services

0508-000-001PC DOCTOR
Mobile Service. We Come 2 U
8am-7pm, 7 Days, $40 p//hr

0800-PC REPAIR Computer
clinic mobile services V Come
2 u 4 all PC, Mac, network &
broadband problems Ph: 263
0620 / 7 days 8am-8pm

COMPUTER REPAIRS, virus
removal & protection,
networking, mobile service. Ph
021-072-5002 or 298-3464

PC RUNNING
SLOW???

• Virus removal
• Hardware & software

upgrades
• Data backup to disk
• Remote help via internet

Ph Shelley at
HomePCRepairs

09-298-2086

PC RUNNING
SLOW???

• Virus removal
• Hardware & software

upgrades
• Data backup to disk
• Remote help via internet

Ph Shelley at
HomePCRepairs

09-298-2086

Concrete Services

0212604862 AFFORDABLE
concrete colour exposed same
price as plain drives, paths,
draingage, retaining walls.

BBD CONCRETE CUTTING
& Drilling. Ph Ken Gordge
027-4151467 A//hrs
09-232-1072

Ceilings

CONCRETE FLOORS &
Foundations, Driveways &
Footpaths, Site excavations,
Digger Hire, Truck Hire. All
Metal Supplies, Timber
fencing & Retaining walls. Ph
267-2511 or 0274-992-717

FOR residential and
commercial paving and
concrete call Auckland Paving
& Concrete Services Ltd.
Trading for more than 25
years. For quotes: 09 571
0166, Bill 021 925 983, Bruce
0 2 1 - 5 8 1 - 5 0 4 , e m a i l
info@aucklandpaving.co.nz.

Sth Auck Concrete Cutting &
Drilling. Ph 0274-920-690 or
after hours 2924-077

Drainlaying

0212604862 AFFORDABLE
unblocks, new subdivision,
free quotes.

0800-555-119 BLOCKED
Drains, toilets, kitchens etc
Cleared $99+GST. Ph Brett

Electrical

021 039 4723 All jobs, Lights,
Plugs, Stoves, Hot-wtr, Rewire
Free Quotes, Rick 24hr, Regd

ELECTRICIAN
2985597

C.R. HAYES

Floor Sanding

THE FLOORSANDERS 20
years exp, all aspects of floor
sanding & polyurathaning.
Free quotes phone Shane on
0274 964 281 or 2998030

Furniture Removal

ABLE MOVERS. houselots,
flats, offices, Akl wide. 7 days.
Ph 267 3339, 021 2044545

AP MOVERS 50CU Truck.
Choice of 3 men or 2 men. Ph
027 498 2841, 5272304

Furniture Services

BEDFIX. Repairs of most
wooden frames, free quote,
Bruce Ebbett 630 6423 or
0274 912 228

Garden Maintenance

MATURE EXPERIENCED
gardeners. This is the season
for the weeds to grow. We will
make your gardens are
spectacular show. Garden
maintenance. Ph: 09 2357176,
09 2350129 or 021 02566853

Glaziers

10% OFF GLASS ! Broken
windows fixed today. Call
Glassways Ltd. Ph. 299-7896
or 0800-868-468

JD’S GLASS Service,
Takanini, broken window
repairs at reasonable rates.
Free ph 0508-537452.

MANUREWA GLASS Broken
windows, at very good prices.
Phone 266-7794.

Southern Districts Glass Ltd.
H/hold & car glass repairs, w/s
chip repairs from $65. Local
Co, local prices - 24 hrs. 021
445066 or 2680132

Handyman Services

ALL BUILDING repairs and
odd jobs round the home.
Honest reliable worker with
reasonable rates. Ring Mike
for a free quote on
021-0629942 or 266-9779

Bathrooms, general repairs,
fences, decks etc. Call Daniel
0210-327-894

GARAGE DOORS. Services
for all garage doors and auto
o p e n e r . R e p a i r a n d
replacement. Phone 298 3462
or 027 292 6367

SLS ALTERATIONS, int./ext.,
building/decorating, pergolas,
retaining walls/decks, property
maintenance. Phone Shaun
0273038007 ah (09) 294 8493

SOS MAINTENANCE. Home
and business maint., repairs,
decks, pergolas, fencing &
landscaping. All work guar.
For a free quote. Call Mike
0274-952-866 or 532-9572

House Cleaning

0800 39 99 99 SOFT WASH,
moss & mould removal, 25yrs
exper, work guaranteed

Kitchens

BENCHTOPS
CALL

FRANKLIN LAMINATES LTD
10 Firth St, DRURY

Ph (09) 294-8142
Fax (09) 294-8445

BENCHTOPS - GRAEME
FAIRE LTD. Formica & Solid
Surface Ph 299-6237 Fax 298
2809 info@fairebenchtops.co.nz

KITCHENS NEW Or Upgrade.
Won’t cost an arm & a leg.
Quality guaranteed. Free
quotes. Ring Bob 2999-879

Lawns

A Problem with
Lawns?

I’m your Solution!

Call Mark now

299-3565
For an excellent
friendly service

CONCRETING Any size job
Top quality Free Quote Ph
Tony 2686362 or 021 518901

FREE QUOTES & Weed
eating. Prompt service. Ring
now. Phone Rob 0800 223669

AAA
Lawnmowing
★ Grass Clippings

Removed
★ Trees & Edges
★ Rubbish Removal
★ Pensioner Discount
★ 20yrs Service

Ph Contractor direct
0274 733 619
or 299 7860

LAWNMOWING - Jim’s
Mowing. Professional, reliable,
quality work. For a free quote
call 0800 4 546 546

Mechanical Services

FULL Mechanical Servicing
and Repairs, WOF, Air Con,
Cam Belts, Brakes etc. WINZ
quotes. Phone: 2948 549 DAS

Painting/Decorating

ALL
PAINTING
also Waterblasting

"LABOUR - GST free"

Dave 027 310 4512

A/hrs 296 7157

ALL PAINTING Int/Ext, New
work or renovating. Also skim
coating, stopping. Free
quotes. Call now 027 4446929
or 2969983 after hours.

Cadness
Painters

Member of the Master
Painters Assn.

Quality assured.
Refs avail

Ph Rhys 298 6785 or
0274 749 726

CHAMPION PAINTERS int/
ext, no job too big or too
small. Free quotes Ph Gary
2983086 or 0274-712-780

IN/OUT Painting, Re-painting,
Ceiling, wall & floor, free quote
Sam 021 067 0891//275 3452

KOWHAI Int. & Ext. work
guaranteed 30yrs Trading. Ph:
520 2015

Paving

FOR residential and
commercial paving and
concrete call Auckland Paving
& Concrete Services Ltd.
Trading for more than 25
years. For quotes: 09 571
0166, Bill 021 925 983, Bruce
0 2 1 - 5 8 1 - 5 0 4 , e m a i l
info@aucklandpaving.co.nz.

Pest Control

021-02262251 ALL Pest guar
gone, fully licenced from $45.
Ph Ash 0800-549423

021 0270 5412 FOR pest
control get Trev & Mary.
Eftpos, 7 days. 0800 222 297

021-247-7378 Fleas, Roaches
Flies, Mice, All pests from
$50. 7 days. 0800-023-582

021 480 680 Flies, Roaches,
Fleas, Ants, Wasps, Mice.
Ph Russ 0800 211 000

I’M BACK after 3 years
absence, no hidden cost flys
$50. Ph Warren 09 236 8090
or 021 037 3007

Plaster/Wallboard
Stopping

AAA Stopper, Plasterer &
Cornices. Top job by tradesman.
30 years experience. Ph
027-275-5422

FIXING & STOPPING plaster
board and fibrous plaster
Small Jobs OK. Ph
021-902-176 or 021-957-912.

Plumbing

ALL PLUMBING work. Free
quotes, HWC specials, quality
work at the best price. Ph:
537-1106 or 027-202-3212

FOR ALL your plumbing &
gas fitting needs. Phone Greg
for a free quote 0274 949 299

Fullflow Plumbing Services
Plumbing, Roofing, Free
quotes, Pensioner Discounts
Just ask we probably do it. Ph
022-3853569 or 948-4523

Refrigeration Services

Active Appliance Repairs,
Washing machine, Fridge,
D i s h w a s h e r , S t o v e .
Registered. Phone 299 8252

Rubbish Removal

The price
competitive

alternative to
a steel skip

BUY ONE TODAY

FLEXI BIN
� ��������	 �
 ��  � ���

www.flexibin.co.nz
0800 874 353

Order your 
bin online.

Bin sizes range from 2m – 9m

It’s so easy.

TC
58

29
SU

B

www.getabin.co.nz

��� ���� �	�
�
��� � � ��
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����� ��� ����

AFFORDABLE 
BINS

����� ������
www.wastemanagement.co.nz

Order Online 
www.budgetbins.co.nz

or 

Ph: 276 7569

Affordable Bin &

Portable Toilet Hire

Bin sizes range from 2m – 15m

Roofing

080039 99 99. Spouting &
Gutter Cleaning Leaf & Bird
Stop leaf guard. Spouting
repairs & replacements.
House, roof and driveway
cleaning 25 Years experience
Phone Patrick for a free quote

Roofing

KOWHAI Roofing established
1977, Repairs, roof coating &
moss control. Ph.2981524.

Taylor Internal  Taylor External
Colour Steel    Colour Steel

Celebrating 36 years in business

SPOUTING REPLACEMENTS
- AND NEW HOUSES

Manufacturer and installer
of internal and external

gutter systems

Email: sales@taylorfascia.co.nz
Website: www.taylorfascia.co.nz

Ph: 267 3030
Fax: 267 7709

Roofing

2593287AA

Storage

8/3MTRS LOCKUP x 2, mins
to Kawakawa Bay Boat ramp.
Ideal boats, cars, general
storage. $35pw. Ph 296-5005

STORAGE UNITSFROM
$118 per mth, furniture/office/
boats, security, 24hr access.
Phone 296-5005

Tiling Services

BATHROOM, Kitchen etc,
floor, wall, 30 yrs exp Ph Allan
298 0415, 027 404 1982

Tree Services

A hedge cut
A stump ground

Branches chipped
Mulch & Firewood sale
Trees felled or pruned.

Free quotes - fully
Insured.

Ph Mike 299-7844
0274-789-526

A.J. TREE
SERVICES

For a Friendly Professional
Service in:
➤ Tree Felling
➤ Stump Grinding
➤ Tree thinning
➤ Trimming hedges
➤ Cherry picker work
➤ Fully Insured All aspects

of tree work

Ph Brod or Sue
296 2000

FREE QUOTES

JJ TREE and Stump
Removal. Ph John 299-9355
or 0274-721-067

Waterblasting

09 296 6105 or 0274 047 064
for a supa-chem housewash
or any waterblasting service,
phone or text message John
at BRI-BET Waterblasting.

Beauty Health & Fitness

QUALIFIED LADY, good ref,
offers healing, sport & relaxing
massages $35p/hr, Call
021-2888946, 2634040 Nadia

Wanted to Buy

A1 DEALS
We buy, sell and trade all house-
hold goods. Deceased Estates to
single items.

PAPAKURA TRADERS
Ph 298-1930 Mob

027-477-1930

CASH PAID
• Shed & garage clear

outs
• Tools & Machinery
• Cars, motorcyc les,

boats, caravans

ALL THINGS
CONSIDERED

Call or txt 021-161-5139

OLD TRUCKS & machinery
wtd. Any condition. Top $$$s
Ph/txt 022-680 0684

For Sale

APPLIANCES Rent or rent to
buy $20 per month. Washers,
Fridges, TVs, Dryers, Free
Delivery. Budget Rentals
Phone 528-2761

BEDS NEW with mattress’s
Single $199 Double $299
Queen $399.Southern traders
7 days we deliver 267 0083.

BUNKS NEW & used tubular
steel or wood Southern
traders 7 days we deliver 267
0083.

DINING SUITES new and
used tables with 4 or 6 chairs.
Southern traders 7 days we
deliver 267 0083..

Dishwashers, Reconditioned
and guarantee big range from
$250. Southern traders 7 days
we deliver 267 0083.

DRAWERS, Tallboys - dressing
tables, scotch drawers, bedroom
furniture new and used Southern
Traders 7 days we deliver 267
0083

DRYERS, CLOTHES dryers
from $85 Southern traders 7
days we deliver 267 0083.

FIREWOOD PINE $50 pm3

macrocarpa $70 pm3, free
delivery. 0272413637

FRIDGES, FRIDGE - Freezers
and Freezers new and used,
all guaranteed. Southern
traders 7 days we deliver 267
0083.

LOUNGE SUITES new from
$599 2ndhand from $199
Southern Traders 7 days we
deliver 267 0083

MOBILITY SCOOTERS M’kau
new, 2/hand, hire, service ph
0800 002 884

PANTRIES & Storage
cupboards brand new & fully
assembled from $175.
Southern traders 7 days we
deliver 267 0083.

T.V’S PRELOVED from $49,
Southern Traders 7 days we
deliver 267 0083

Fruit & Produce

FRESH ASPARAGUS
delivered direct to your door,
work or home. for details
email arem48@xtra.co.nz

Garage Sales

G A R A G E S A L E 2 / 3 6 A
Clevedon Rd. Sat 30th Oct.
8am. Household Items and
more. Everything must go

PAPAKURA 66A Marne Rd. Sat
30 Oct. Start 8am-12 noon.
Household items, clothing, books,
bric-a-brac, etc

PAPAKURA/12 ALBION Pl,
7am start, all sorts of
household items, be quick for
this one, fundraiser for Black
Catz Softball.

Lawns
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Cars Wanted

TAKANINI, 217 Gt Sth Rd,
Quota International, fund
raising garage sale. Saturday
30th October, 8am - 12noon

Auctions
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Cars Wanted

Cars Wanted

ANY CARS wtd dead or alive.
Vans, 4x4’s, trucks, Ute’s,
upto $2,500 cash paid. Cond
apply. Ph 7 days 0800 600525

CARS, VANS, utes, 4x4, trucks
from $250 each. Conds may
apply. Ph/txt 022-680-0684.

Cars Wanted

CARS WANTED
WE PAY TOP CASH

FOR ANY MOTOR VEHICLES ALIVE OR DEAD!

 PH. JAMES 0800 442 445

83
76
02
@
cp

 TOWED 
AWAY
FREE! IN

85
28
43

Garage Sales

SATURDAY 30TH October
8am-11pm 15 Coles Crescent,
Papakura. Household items.

Phone: 0800 11 22 54
2877252AA

0800 801 122

Cars Wanted

2726948A
A

Cars Wanted

WE PAY cash for vans, 4x4,
Truck Utes, dead or alive, up
to $2500. Cond apply. For any
complete car $300. Cond
apply. Ph: 0800 333 317

Caravans & Trailers

SAVE Money on rent.
Caravans delivered to your
place. Sleep 1 to 4 people ph
Bill or Wendy Clow 09
2788291 a/h 09 2383456 mob
0272346150. aacaravans.co.nz

Cars For Sale

A TEXT-A-LOAN! Cash loans
available NOW! You must be
renting and previous bad
credit is ok. Text Uncle Cash
021843728

A1 CARS 4U No deposit, Bad
Credit OK, No credit OK, No
licence OK, we can help. Get
your car today from $60wk call
270 2122, or txt 021 2151 735
open till 8pm, 7days.

A1 AUTOS better offer for a
new car. No Lic, learners,
some bad credit. No Deposit.
From $55pw. Pre-approved.
275-2157 OR TXT 021635869

Cars For Sale

32
17
54
7A
A

AAA CASH LOANS: Fast and
Easy cash loans available
now. You must be renting.
What are you waiting for? Bad
Credit Ok. Text 021843728

Readings

AURORA - Psychic Clairvoyant.
Accurate & the Best according to
repeat clients. Ph 090030068 or
0800300680 c/card. $3.99+gst/m

CLAIRVOYANCE 30 yrs
exp.www.freewebs.com/
euniceattwood. Phone
Eunice 09-235-0022.

CLAIRVOYANT READINGS
by Eva. Ph: 267-8684.

CRYSTAL Clear Readings. NZ’s
Best Psychics Call 090077077 or
0800 770123 c/cards($3.99+gst/
min) 9am til late

INSPIRE PSYCHICS txt
’FUTURE’ to 406 5 msgs for
under $20 or PH 0900 898 00
c/c 0800 898 406 calls $3.99+
gst p/min www.txt406.co.nz

PENTACLES FOR accurate live
readings www.pentacles.co.nz
Calls cost $3.99 + GST per
minute. Ph 0900-55-551/ Credit
Cards 0800-555-518.

Public Notices

The HazMobile collects household hazardous 
waste at no cost at the public car park

next to the RSA in Elliot Street

6th November 2010
10.00am - 2.00pm

For information on what types of hazardous 
materials can be dropped off visit

www.hazmobile.govt.nz
or phone ARC on 366 2000

Child Care

HOMEBASED CHILDCARE.
Available - babies to 5 yrs. Ph
0800 JEMMAS

KARAKA LEARNING Centre.
$15. Ph 298-4199

Child Care

LIMITED VACANCIES, FOR
b a b i e s , t o d d l e r s a n d
preschoolers. We provide
soothing loving care & low
child to staff ratio with a
stimulating, educational
program. For inquiries please
c a l l 0 9 - 2 9 6 7 1 9 3 o r v i s i t
www.kiwisupertots.co.nz.

Lost and Found

FOUND IN Opaheke - Old
Letter possibly World War II
American Red Cross, signed
Jonny. Ph. 2992736

Professional Services

HBA FREELANCE/ MOBILE
Accountant Your premises or
mine I provide all your
financial requirements Call or
email me for details on my
discount deal running for one
month only. 021-0657-952 or
blanchard@xtra.co.nz

Tuition

CLASHICAL MUSIC lessons -
guitar - bass - vocals & more.
Ph 0274-77 2030 or 296 1693

G U I T A R T U I T I O N s i g h t
reading & playing techniques,
professionally experienced. Very
affordable prices. Call 298-3036.

Weight Control

30 People needed for weight
management programme. For
more info Ph 09-374-2856

Financial

AVANTI FINANCE - Need a
loan today? For any reason,
from $1,000 upwards. Motor
vehicle or property security
Easy payments Ph 571-9570

DO YOU need a car? Have
you got bad credit, learners or
non-resident. Do you have
$500 and can afford $100pw?
www.rent2buycars.co.nz. 238
Marua Rd Mt Wellington
Please call Rent 2 Buy Cars
on 021 50 44 88 or txt us and
we will send you an
application form.

28
40
49
6A
A

NEED A HAND WITH 
THE BILLS???

FROM $500 TO $20,000
(Security required)

OPEN SATURDAYS
22 Cavendish Drive, Manukau 

Ph 0800-88-98-88
Normal lending criteria applies

PEOPLE MOVERS. We have 7
and 8 Seaters up to $3500. WOF
and rego. Can finance vehicles
on any licence and bad credit if
you are renting. Text the VAN
MAN 021843728
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www.instantfi nance.co.nz

0800 760 000

IF
20

32
3

Need a loan?
Talk to the team.

Stacey Jones - Kiwi Legend

Loan Examples per week from:
• $1,000 @ $29.08 for 52 weeks
• $5,000 @ $72.13 for 104 weeks

3179610AA

NEED
CASH?
$100 - $1000

PAPAKURA
155 Great South Road

09 299 7883
Chequers Finance

www.ChequersFinance.co.nz

NEED CASH? Let us help.
What ever the reason, low
repayments, Need to be
renting.Any income ok. Call/txt
The Cashman 021988588 or
0212630429

Financial

All loans require security / normal lending criteria applies

Call now 0800 000 724

www.pioneerfinance.co.nz
or apply online

Loans from $500 to
$100,000!

Loans from $500 to
$100,000!

Ask us about
our new

Smart Select
Loan Packs

$1,000

$2,500
$18pw*

$37pw*

$5,000

$7,000
$72pw*

$98pw*
*Example of repayments

Financial

HOMEOWNERS LOAN Easy
Payments Ph Niu 5276100
Custom Credit

Financial

We know everyone needs a 
little help  sometimes

A familiar face and fast & friendly service from a 
team which has been around for over 15 years
Cash loans available • Ph 0800 268 325

Aotea FinanceAotea Finance

Papatoetoe 277 7946 • Manukau 262 4544
Manukau now open Saturday morning 

Anniversaries

MARRIED
65 YEARS
PHARE - WILCOX

Kenneth (Bill) and Barbara
of Papakura were married
on 31 October 1945 in
London. Congratulations
Mum and Dad on your
special day.

Much love from
Janet, John and

Jenny, and family.

Church Notices

2593220AA

PERSONAL FINANCE for
property owners. Any purpose,
including loan arrears, some
bad credit ok. Direct Loans
027-862 8017

Public Notices

Public Notices

$$$$Cash$$$$
Housie 7pm

Friday
Papakura RFC

Brett
(021)2290072

Public Notices

Opaheke Primary
School

Tasman Drive, Papakura
School Gala

Sunday 7th November
From 9am – 1pm

Rides, white elephant, toys,
books, food, coffee, quick
fire raffle and lots more!!!

Fun for the whole family

Public Notices

Special
General
Meeting

Notice is hereby given that
the South Auckland Car

Club Inc is to hold a Special
General Meeting at

1R Great South Road,
Papakura on 3.11.10

at 7 pm.

or go to www.

Worm Farming, Composting 

& Bokashi Demomstration
FREE, No booking necessary.

Saturday, 30 October 10.00am-11.00am

at Papakura Normal School, Corner Porchester
and Walters Roads, Takanini
- parking in the Porchester Road entrance.

Cut your rubbish in half by turning your food 
waste into compost to feed the garden.

Telephone Sue Martin on 295 1301

or go to www.createyourowneden.org.nz 

for more information

Papakura Marae
Annual General Meeting

28th October 2010
6:30pm Start

Papakura Marae
29 Hunua Road, Papakura

1. Karakia/Mihi,Mihi
2. Apologies
3. Minutes of the previous AGM held 26th May 2010
4. Matters arising
5. Chairperson’s Report
6. CEO’s Report
7. Auditors Report
8. Nominations – 6 Board Members
9. Remits:

a. To up-date the constitution to be more reflective of today
b. Change the constitution to better meet today’s climate
c. Every year two Board members to stand down with a

right to be re-elected. This shall replace the existing 3
year board member term and shall be effective from
2011

d. The Board look at its make up in terms of the skills and
knowledge required to move the Marae into the future

e. Acknowledge Papakura Marae life members
10. General Business

All enquiries to
Marae Executive Committee Chairperson

Ann Kendall on 0274 511372 or
Sonya Taki (Admin) on 298 3877

ADVERTISEMENT OF APPLICATION
FOR PUTTING COMPANY INTO

LIQUIDATION
CIV: 2010-404-006555

This document notifies you that -

1. On 30th September 2010 an application for putting STEVE
G LIMITED into liquidation was filed in the High Court at
Auckland. The application is to be heard by the High Court
at Auckland on 10th November 2010 at 10.45 am.

2. A person, other than the defendant company, who wants
to appear at the hearing of the application must file an
appearance not later than the second working day before
that day.

3. The plaintiff is MWG KAWERAU LIMITED, whose address
for service is at the office of Robinson Law, 76 The Strand,
Whakatane. Postal address: P.O. Box 348, Whakatane
3120. Telephone: (07) 307 2092. Fascimile: (07) 307
2093.

Note: You may obtain further information from the registry of
the court or from the plaintiffs or the plaintiffs’ solicitor.
Dated this 26th day of October 2010.
————————————

M. Hojabri
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

Public Notices

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Sale of Liquor
Act 1989

Sec 18 (3),
41 (3), 64(3),
16(2), 39(2),

62(2)
Bhupinder Singh Pabla of
28 Phoenicia Cr,
Manurewa, Manager has
made application to the
District Licensing Agency at
Papakura for the renewal of
an ON licence in respect of
the premises situated at 85
O’Shannessey St,
Papakura, known as
PABLA’s INDIAN
RESTAURANT.
The general nature of the
business conducted under
the Licence is
RESTAURANT.
The days on which and the
hours during which liquor is
sold 7 DAYS, 11AM TO 12
PM.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
the Papakura District
Licensing Agency at 35
Coles Crescent, Private
Bag 7, Papakura. Any
person who is entitled to
object and wishes to object
to the grant of the
application may, not later
than 10 working days after
the date of the first
publication of notice of the
application in a newspaper
or newspapers in
accordance with the Act,
file a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary
of the District Licensing
Agency at Papakura
District Council, 35 Coles
Crescent, Private Bag 7,
Papakura.

This is the FIRST
publication of this

notice.
Can’t wait to read the paper?

Have missed your delivery or just want to pick up another? 

The following businesses have copies 
of your favourite local paper.

Can’t wait to read the paper?

The most recent editions can be viewed online for free by clicking 
on the ‘Latest Edition’ link at www.papakuracourier.co.nz

PAPAKURA COURIER 
33 Birmingham Rd, East Tamaki, Ph: 272-7017

CLEVEDON
Clevedon Dairy 14 Clevedon-Papkura Rd 292-8769 

DRURY
Drury Minimart 231 Great South Rd 294-7447 
Mobil Service Station  222 Great South Rd 294-7806 

KAWAKAWA BAY
Kawakawa Bay Motors 23 Kawakawa-Orere Rd 292-2870
Kawakawa Bay Store 1 Clevedon-Kawakawa Rd 292-2865 

ORERE POINT
Orere Point Store 4 Orere Point Rd 292-2898 

PAPAKURA
Grove Rd Superette 82 Clevedon Rd 298-8348
Massey Park Aquatic Ctr Ron Keat Dr 298-8526
Pahurehure Superette 95 Elliott St 298-8129
Papakura Recreation Ctr 294 Gt South Rd 298-6852
Paper Plus Papakura 138-142 Gt South Rd 296-3370
Red Hill Superette 152 Dominion Rd 298-7206

TAKANINI
Conifer Grove Dairy 60 Walter Strevens Dr 298-8998
Shell Service Station 345 Gt South Rd 296-1199

Archive copies can be viewed at the
Manukau Library Info Centre,13 Ronwood Ave, Manukau City

2576584A
A



Papakura ready for a backlash
By ALAN APTED

Papakura are looking to
repeat their recent win
over Pukekohe-Metro in
round two of Counties
Manukau club cricket’s
one-day championship at
War Memorial Park in
Manurewa this
Saturday.

But club captain Rus-
sell Duncan warns they’d
better be prepared for a
backlash after Puke-
kohe-Metro went down
by seven wickets to
Manukau in their one-
day opener at Bruce
Pulman Park in Papa-
kura last Saturday.

Duncan reckons
Pukekohe-Metro will be
grizzly about that loss
and will look for a con-
vincing win against
Papakura to get them
back on track.

‘‘They had a number of
key players missing on
Saturday and I expect
they will rush them back
into the side for our
match. And they will be
motivated.

‘‘They will be disap-
pointed with the loss to
Manukau and see Papa-
kura as an opportunity
to get back to winning
ways.’’

A lack of runs was
Papakura’s problem in
their four-wicket loss to
Weymouth at Bruce
Pulman Park last
Saturday.

‘‘We simply didn’t
score enough runs,’’ Dun-
can says. ‘‘Our top order
batted very well with
Ashley Abraham scoring
49 and Shane Gadsdon
getting 34. But our
middle order didn’t con-
tribute. They put them-

selves under pressure
and played risky shots.’’

Another 50 runs would
have tested Weymouth
who scored 194-6 in
chasing down Papa-
kura’s 190, he says.

Jesse Housham took
2-29 and was Papakura’s
best bowler.

In other matches
Karaka beat Waiuku by
63 runs and twenty20
champions Manukau
continued their run of
good form with a compre-
hensive win over
Pukekohe-Metro.

Pukekohe Metro’s 144
was never going to be
enough against a team
who captured the
twenty20 crown on the
strength of their batting.

And so it was. Richie
Faust 37 not out, Brent
Simpson 31 not out and a
vital 30 from all rounder

Ashwyn Herwels saw
Manukau cruise to 145-3
and a seven-wicket win.

Karaka were too good
for neighbours Waiuku.
Alex Borrie, 45, and Josh
Cole 38 helped Karaka to
192 before their bowlers
led by Hayden Wark’s

3-17 skittled Waiuku for
129.

Karaka face Manukau
at War Memorial Park in
Manurewa this Saturday
and Waiuku play
Weymouth at Mountfort
Park. Matches start at
midday.

Coach keen for next year
By ALAN APTED

The agony: Counties Manukau wing Ahsee Tuala’s disconsolate pose says it all after
the loss to Hawke’s Bay.

Left for dead: Counties Manukau fullback Tim Nanai
Williams leaves Hawke’s Bay first-five Kahn Fotuali’i lying
in his wake during their ITM Cup match at Growers
Stadium in Pukekohe last Sunday.

It’s over: Counties Manukau co-coach Tana Umaga is all
smiles after the Steelers final ITM Cup match.

Hard charging: Counties Manukau wingSherwin Stowers
on the charge.

Counties Manukau coach
Milton Haig has unfin-
ished business with the
Steelers and will be
putting his hand up to
coach them again next
year.

He’s convinced he and
co-coaches Tana Umaga
and Steve Jackson have
the team ready to rise to
another level next year.

The head coach is
upbeat despite Counties
Manukau 31-28 loss to
Hawke’s Bay in their
final ITM Cup match at
Growers Stadium on
Sunday.

The Steelers finished
ninth and have missed
the cut for next season’s
premier division. They
will instead attempt to
earn promotion by win-
ning the division two
title.

‘‘Next year is going to
be exciting for us,’’ Haig
says.

‘‘It is the year where
we will make the most
gains and compete with
those top teams and if we
can retain the core group
of our players, the likes
of DJ Forbes and Fritz
Lee, it bodes well.

‘‘I’ve always said that

the third year is where
we need to get to and the
fourth year will really be
where we start to make
some inroads into those
top teams in the compe-
tition.

‘‘I’ve indicated that I’m
very keen to continue
again and it’s now up to
the board.’’

Haig says he, Umaga
and Jackson all have
unfinished business.

‘‘I thought our whole
coaching team of Steve,
Tana and myself worked
well together and I was
really pleased because as
a group we hadn’t
coached together or
didn’t know each other
beforehand. But we had
very similar philosophies
about the way we want
to play. This was our
first year together so
next year as a group we
will be even better.’’

Haig says the loss to
Hawke’s Bay was
disappointing because
they wanted to finish at
home on a good note.

But the Steelers had a
pretty good season other-
wise, he says.

‘‘On reflection prob-
ably the players them-
selves might be a little

disappointed about the
last three games of the
season – against Auck-
land, Canterbury and
Hawke’s Bay – where we
certainly felt we were
able to get points.

‘‘We sat on 29 points
before those three
matches and we ended
up with 31 after them so
we’re probably a little
disappointed with our
finish. But if you com-
pare year on year, it has
been a good year.

‘‘We played attractive
rugby last year in certain
parts. That’s our style of
game and again we prob-
ably took it up another
level this year in terms
of the way we attacked.

‘‘There has been a
huge improvement in
that area. Last year we
were the worst defensive
team in the competition
but we were certainly in
the middle of the table
this year.

‘‘It’s a positive to
reflect on but the reality
is if we are to beat teams
like the Bay of Plenty,
Taranaki and Hawke’s
Bay, all teams that we
lost to this year, we need
to make sure we’re step-
ping up and improving.’’

Scoreboard

Papakura 190 (Ashley Abraham 49, Shane
Gadsdon 34. Ankur Grover 3-8, Sumit Agnihotri
3-32) lost to Weymouth 194-6 (Brooke
Simpson 64, Jason Martin 49no. Jesse
Housham 2-29) by 4 wickets.
Pukekohe-Metro 144 (Tim Hartland 39. Ivan
Burrows 4-44, Ashwyn Herwels 3-17) lost to
Manukau 145-3 (Richie Faust 37 n/o, Brent
Simpson 31no, Ashwyn Herwels 30) by seven
wickets.
Karaka 192 (Alex Borrie 45, Josh Cole 38.
Keegan Lloyd 3-10) beat Waiuku 129 (Scott
Guthrie 26. Hayden Wark 3-17) by 63 runs.Northern papers Deadline:

12noon Wednesday 17th November

Auckland papers Deadline:
12noon Friday 19th November

HOLIDAY
ACTIVITIES

Classifieds Advertising Feature

We have a special feature running the week
of the 22nd November that is 
showcasing any Holiday Service during
the period of Christmas & New Year. 

Do not miss out on the chance of placing
an advert into this feature…

Spaces are filling fast!!!

“What can I do these holidays?”
“I have too much spare time,
 there must be something I can do?”

Are you the answer to these
questions? 

Then you should be

advertising with us.

your enquiry or advert through and 
your local Feature Constultant
will be happy to help you out

Phone 525 2100, Fax 580 1643 
or Email clsad@snl.co.nz

Consultant

Public Notices

2883235AA

ADVERTISING TERMS
AND CONDITIONS

1. In accepting an advertisement for
publication we rely on the advertiser’s
express warranty, the truth of which is
essential:
a. That the advertisement does not
mislead, deceive or breach the Fair
Trading Act, is not defamatory, indecent
or offensive, does not infringe copyright,
trademark or other intellectual property
rights, nor breach any rule of law.
b. That the ad complies with Advertising
Standards Authority codes of practice
and with other standards relating to NZ
advertising.
c. Publication will not give rise to liability on
our part, or in a claim against us.
2. The advertiser indemnifies us against
losses or costs from any breach of
warranties by the advertiser, and from
costs incurred in making corrections or
amendments in accordance with the
terms that follow.
3. By placing an ad the advertiser grants
us a perpetual, royalty free license to
reproduce it in any print or electronic
media we offer now or in the future.
4. Where the advertiser uses our creative
services they acknowledge we own the
copyright. Such work is not work for which
a commissioning payment has been
agreed.
5. We may amend ads for style or other
reasons with reasonable care, refuse to
publish without reason, and may publish
on the next available day if there is an
error or delay in publication of the ad as
booked.
6. We may take orders for specifi c spaces
(space orders). It can be used only by the
advertiser for their usual business and
may not be transferred to another person.
7. Consumer Guarantees Act guarantees
are excluded where the advertiser
acquires, or holds out as acquiring, goods
or services from us for the purpose of a
business.
8. The advertiser must inform us within 10
working days of errors or omissions. We
will not be liable for consequential loss,
including to revenue or profit, from errors,
omissions or failure to publish. If we are
found to have any direct liability, it is limited
to the ad’s cost.
9. Ads are charged in accord with the
current rate card at the time of publishing,
unless otherwise agreed in writing by us.
Rate card adjustments apply to space
orders for ads appearing up to 28 days
after an adjustment. Space order rates are
not reduced if the space is not used. To
cancel an ad a cancellation number must
be obtained.
10. GST will be added to all advertising
except for non-NZ based clients. Payment
is due seven days after the invoice date
unless otherwise authorised.  In the event
of late payment the advertiser will be liable
for market rate interest and all collection
costs.
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Get the experience
you need, with an
experience you’ll love.

Accounting

Graduate Diploma in 
Professional Accounting*

Automotive and Vehicle

Technology

Certifi cate in Automotive 
Electrical

 Certifi cate in Motorbody Repair

Building and Plumbing

National Certificate in Carpentry 

Certifi cate in Entry 
to Carpentry

Certifi cate in Carpentry

Certifi cate in Plumbing 
and Gas Fitting

Business Administration

Diploma in Business 
Administration

National Certifi cate in Business 
Administration and Computing

National Certifi cate in Business 
Administration – Financial or 
Medical

Communication

Bachelor of Applied 

Communication

Diploma in Communication 
Studies

Creative Arts

Diploma in Creative Writing*

Diploma in Performing Arts*

Diploma in Visual Arts

Education

Bachelor of Education 

(Early Childhood Teaching)

National Certifi cate in Adult 
Literacy Education

Certifi cate in Early Childhood 
Education

 Certifi cate in Teaching ESOL

Engineering

Bachelor of Engineering 

Technology (Electrical  
or Mechanical•)

New Zealand Diploma in 
Engineering (Electrical)

National Diploma in 
Engineering (Mechanical)

Fabrication and

Air Conditioning

Certifi cate in Fabrication Trades 
and Technology

Certifi cate in Manual Metal Arc 
and Gas Metal Arc Welding

Floristry

National Certifi cate in Floristry 
(Level 4) 

National Certifi cate in Floristry
(Level 2) 

Hairdressing and Beauty

Certifi cate in Introductory 
Hairdressing 

Certifi cate in Beauty 
Consultancy 

Horticulture and

Landscaping

Certifi cate in Horticulture 
(Level 4)+

Certifi cate in Landscaping 
(Level 4)

National Certifi cate in 
Horticulture (Level 2)o

Hospitality and Culinary

National Certifi cate in Baking

National Certifi cate in 
Hospitality (Basic Cookery)

Certifi cate in Café and 
Restaurant Operations

Certifi cate in Hospitality 
Operations

Information Technology

Bachelor of Information 

Systems

Diploma in Information and 
Communications Technology 

Jewellery

Diploma in Advanced Jewellery 
Practice

Diploma in Jewellery 
Manufacture and Design

Certifi cate in Jewellery 
Techniques

Logistics, Shipping and

Freight

Diploma in Shipping and 
Freight

Diploma in Supply Chain 
Management
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sContact us now for a complete list of programmes or more information.

0800 62 62 52 | www.manukau.ac.nz | info@manukau.ac.nz

APPLY NOW FOR FEBRUARY 2011

*Pending approval, •First year offered only, + Also available at Unitec Mt Albert Campus, o Delivered at various locations throughout Auckland

Places available now in over 10 Degree Programmes including MBA options

Graduate Certifi cate in Shipping

Graduate Certifi cate in Supply 
Chain Management

 Certifi cate in Logistics

Management

Bachelor of Business

(Marketing, Accounting, or 
Management)
Diploma in Business 

National Certifi cate in Business 
(First Line Management)

Certifi cate in Computing, 
Communication and Business

Maritime

Diploma in Marine Engineering

Marketing

Graduate Diploma in Marketing

Diploma in Integrated Marketing 
Communications

Mental Health

National Diploma in Mental 
Health

Nursing and Health

Bachelor of Nursing

Bachelor of Nursing 

Pacifi c*
Diploma in Enrolled Nursing*

Diploma in Health Promotion

Certifi cate in Community 
Health Work

Photography

 Certifi cate in Photography 

Social Work

Bachelor of Applied 

Social Work

Diploma in Counselling 

 Certifi cate in Social Services

Certifi cate in Bicultural Social 
Practice

Sport and Recreation

Unitec Bachelor of Sport 

(Coaching)

Diploma in Applied Sport 
and Recreation

Certifi cate in Applied Sport 
and Recreation

Tourism and Travel

Diploma in Pacifi c Rim Tourism

National Certifi cate in Tourism 
(Core Skills)
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